State Library

Church
assaulted, police said.
The girl's parents ,who were asleep in another room

at the time the attack wos committed, questioned the child
around 7:30 a m. when they noticed blood-splattered sheets.

,

Th# victim, who lives with her parents on Orleans,

south of Parkway, told investigating officers "a man who

spoke In loud whispers" attacked her.

called her.

A medical examination revealed that she had been

000 expenditure to modernise the
Authority's eight existing Public
Housing developments.
Members of the board adopted a
reaehition which asks the Hous
ing and Urban Development De
partment for a tt,000,000 grant and
pledges SI 200,000 of the Housing
Authority's money toward executton ot tne proposed program
OreUe Ledbetter, executive direc
tor of the Hewing Authority, said
th* modernisation program will requlre at-least two years to carry
out

When questioned by police, the girl said she had fallen

asleep after the attack and did not awaken until her parents

1

Chief Inspector William Crumby is investigating.

IM
1
•x

Local memb»rs of Jehovah's Wit
nesses are taking part tn a vast
search for rooms for their upcom
ing district convention at the Mid
South Coliseum this month.

;

L Chances are tfiat

but If they haven’t they no doubt
will' get around to you soon. And
what <»n you expect when they
cajl.

The program is designed by toil
Hawing Authority to accomplish
mare than
modernising and re
habilitating buildings and grounds.
It xtto calls for.

for modernisation,

some charatts

tnih^wW^rp^iM-andWr?
Hees, and expanded services and
Mcilities
(
Di Kxpwion of community eervlrtt programs end of community
facilities where needed
i
j|) Intensification of efforts to
GOT A SPARE ROOM? — Mr». Mamie Ragland, left, calls on Mrs. I
.isslst low-income families to re
Mildred Coleman of 738 McKeelar Avenue seeking lodging for
alize their potential for economic
delegates to the District Convention of Jehovah's Witnesses sche
advancement,
j
(4) Increased employment by the duled for the Mid-South Coliseum, July 25-28.
|
Renting Authority of
lowlncome
kwidents of th" hous'ng develop
bents
An exampl- -f the plans to In
volve residents In the planning and .
carrying out of the program is
a decision to allow occupants of;
each dwe’l'ng to choose Interior
wah color paints.
Business involvement in sMal
NASHVTL1E
The tt. 8. Of
The Authority plans to stream
line its malntenan?" practices to processes will be examined along fice of Fdueat'en h*s approved a
inake better use of Its time. Cur- with the cnnttntitng themes of ex >273250 grant to Tennessee State
f“nt!y, maintenance crows work out cellence end competition at the University for (he construction of
assignments from the top of a list 4Rth annuel convention of the Na the Home Fcnnnmle portion of the
even though a work order may be tional Insurance Association in the proposed Home Economics-Nursing
Louisville, Ky, complex.
prt file for #n apartment next door 8heraton Hotel,
to a unit In which the crew has July. 22-25.
According tn nr. Nebraska Mays,
just completed a job.
The mating will attract 350 ex director of research and develop
“This practice was understand
ecutive and sales leaders of 46 ment at State, en earlier grant of
able.* . Mr.
Ledbetter said. "But
Nezro-own-d
companies that do $300,000 was received by the school
we're now going to anange to take
business In 25 states.
through the Nurse Training Act
ttre Of an of the orders more exAn Industry presentation will be In go toward the nursing portion
trfflirtisly
of the complex Total cost of the
Mr. Ledbetter said the Authority made bv H. A. Gilliam Sr., vicecomplex will be >1376.000. Mays
>1’6 will reduce the amount of president. Universal Life, Memnhis
tales
executive
resnonsibillty said. The State Building Commis
tper work seme of Its employes
a Acquired to do. 'tbus freeing for company images will be ex sion has allocated the >801,756 re
maining funds needed to complete
>i»ny of them to engage in more plored by Calvin Vlsmale. vice
direct-contact work with residents. president. Supreme Life and H A the cost of the facility.
Some of the
planned
changes- include:
discontinuance of financial
ties fee-late payment of
r fixed-rent schedule

policy Caldwell, assistant agency officer,
Universal Life.

penal
rent;
which '

(OMtiaaed on Page Few)

Inside Memphis

Miss Beverly Gw
Wins English Award
ATLANTA. Ga. — Beverly Ou.v.
An English major In the Atlanta
University Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences., has been awarded the
Barksdale Memorial Scholarship.
The annual
prise of
1100 is
awarded to a student nominated
by the department of English for
ex~ellence In literary atadies.
Miss Guy Is a native of Memp’ls
and is the third recipient of the
scholarship.

' THE

FRfD LOFTON, formerly of Owen College ond now

g«#pt the pastorship of First Baptist. (Lauderdale) but first he

must win approval of the church's pulpit committee which also
M Interviewing several other prospects.

There will be a smile and a briei
introduction. Then the visitor will
probably sav; “a Christian conven
tion will be held in Memphis July
25-26. Some 13,000 delegates wiV
be coming to Memphis for foui
days. We will be in need of room
Ing accommodations, and so we ait
calling to see if you have any
rooms that you would like to list
for our delegates during that 1 me.
They will be paying guests but
will not
require any
meals as'
these will be taken at the conven
tlon."
The caller may be a man or wom
an. It could be Mrs. Mamie Rag
land. who is a member of the
Orange Mound Congregation.
She Is one of a small army ol
Witnesses from 19 congregations n
and around Memphis who is volut
teering her time without pay tv
find rooming accommodations foi
their 'brui hers ’ and "sisters." The
entire city and its suburbs are care
fully mapped and each worker is
given a teiritory to cover.
According to Don A. Campbell I
convention rooming director, mon I
than 6.0>:i requests for accomnio 1
dations have been received from I

Friendships Friends' Day
Attracts Lofton, Williams

Friends' Day at Friendship Bap
tist Church, 1355
Vollintine, has
often been referred to my many
churchgoers as one of the biggest,
if not the most important, special
event of the church calnedar year.
Believing the Biblical saying
that "a man who hath friends
must show himself friendly," the
Friendship congregation cordially
invites each and every one of its
Witnesses coming from 30 states many friends through;! the Mid
"It takes about two hours on th< south to fellowship
with them
average to obtain one accommotia Sunday. July 21. a both the 11 a.
tlon, and we’re still way behind1 m. and 7 p. m. worship service.
In gett'ng enough rooms to meet
Friendship is usually proud to
our needs." he said.
prisent two of the “tallest trees
Campbell said that the request,
in the Baptist
forrest" as guest
for rooms are pouring into the con
speakers. The traditional morning
vention headquarters at the rati speaker will be the Rev. Fred Lofof 30'1 u day Some delegates all! I t'n former
chaplain
of Owen
be coming from as far north as College and current pastor of the
New England. Wisconsin and west hirst African Baptist Church of
to Oklahoma, although the ma-1
Columbus, Georgia The evening
Jority Will be coming from Tennes-1
worship service will feature the
see. Alabama. Mississippi, Arkan Rev. Jasper W. Williams, wellsas and Missouri,
known weekly radicd minister and
"A suri rising number" of people I
pastor of Lane
Avenue
Baptist
have voluntarily telephoned the Music for this special day will be
convention
headquarters to list presented bv Friendship's Senior,
rooms, ever since word of the con-; imperial, and Youth choirs. In the
vention got around. The Witnesses evening
worship
service these
were here in 1965 and thousands voices will be augmented by the
stayed in private homes then, so Lane Avenue Church choir, Mrs
the experience of having them as Jasper W. Williams will serve as
house guests is not entirely new minister of music on this occasion.
Aside from
the
emphasis on
to the community. Campbell point
friends and
fellowship, another
ed out.

"The nursing portion is needed
as a modern, uptodate facllf.ty to
help alleviate the great shortage
of nurses in the state, "Mays con
tinued "By 1970 the two-year pro
So U Mrs. Ragland or other Wit
gram now in operation at the uni nesses call at your door between i
versity is expected to attract at now and July 25, they will be de
least 100 nursing students.”
lighted to list your spare room for
a convention delegate to stay.
first nursing class was gradOr if you prefer, call Don Camp
by the university on June
bell at convention
headquarters
Phone: 324-1057.

The university's nursing educa
tion program Is coordinated with
•LOOK FOR JOSEPH P. ATKINS, former principal of Humes services at Meharry Medical Col
unlw High, to bo nomed director of the Learning Center the lege and Hubbard Hospital and al'
i|4rmphia Board of Education will conduct on the site formerly so the Veterans' Administration and
other hospital and health facilities
!
M
^wen Junior College.
in the area.

postering In Columbus, Ge., is reported ready and willing to

one of them

| has already called at your door

By RICHARD WHEELER
COLUMBUS. Ohio - UPI Dele
gates to the National Convention
of the Congress of Racial Equality
spent most
of Sunday
behind
guarded doors hammering out a
new constitution that would pre
vent black power militants from
taking over the organisation.
Among those
participating in
the designing of the new consti
tution were Floyd McKissick, na
tional director of CORE, who is
taking a leave of absence because
of lllneas; his successor Roy Innis.
and Wilfred Ussayer, CORE natio
nal chairman.

Innis replaced Lincoln Lynch as
the No. 2 man behind McKissick
last December when Lynch stepp
ed down for unexplained reasons.
However, Lynch attended the con
vention and still believed to be a
powerful influence in the national
organlaitkm.
MORE MILITANT
Innis is considered to be more
militant than McKissick and the

REV. FRED LOFTON

highlight of this day will be the

REV. JASPER WILLIAMS

annual presentation of “Mr. and

Mrs. Fricnasnip." Presently serving
are John Ed Williams and Mrs
I Louise Mitchell. The selection of
| “Mr. and Mrs. Friendship" is based
| on friends both numerical and fin

ancial.
Past “Mr. and Mrs. Friendships"
include: 1961 John Ed williams
and Mrs. Willie Mae Woods; 1962I Noble Gatlin
and
Mrs. Louise

battle lines seemed to be dTawn
between the two over the drafting
of the oonstitution.
A spokesman said the original
version of
the oonstitution was
prepared by its present, more mo
derate leaders such as McKissick
The opposition came ‘from the
more militant black power types."
said the spokesman, who wished to
remain unidentified.
The convention nard from such
moderate civil rights leaders as
Roy Wilkins, executive director of
the National Association for the
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People and
Whiteny Young, executive director
of the Urban League.
The first break came early Sunday when Robert Canon chairman
of the Brooklyn chapter of CORE,
withdrew his group from the natlonaT otgantetioa Carson said
its leaders were using CORE as a
"‘simple tool to bind black peopie "
ASKED TO LEAVE
J However, Kermit Scott, national

director for CORE chapters said
the Brooklyn group was asked to
leave because of “disrespect to
Wilkins" during a closed door
speech and disrupting the conven
tion in general.
Carson claimed that local CORE
chapters in Philadelphia. Kansas
; City. Queens, N Y. and Bronx,
{N Y. were
also leaving CORI
along with nine
other chapters
I which he did not Identify.
Scott said he knew of no other
chapters that were leaving the na
tional organization.

man of CORE in Kansas City, said
he had not heard of any CORI
chapters withdrawing from national affiliation. He Also said Carson
does not have the authority to
speak for the Kansas City chapter,
All meetings during the five day
oonventlon were closed except to
CORE members. Most of the time
the doors In the plush downtown
hotel where
the convention was
held were
guarded by blacks tn
,i American outfits.

★
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Foundation Grant Provides
Incentive For Open Housing
YORK - With Initial spirit of cooperation among build
for Denver, Chicago, and a ers, bankers, realtors, and sub:tlqut ,citl* 34c- burbanites a shortage of labor in
president of the the outer rings, and gains in Negro
dttfcb, today snnoanc- employment and income give new
ed a stepped-up Foundation effort hope for more Integrated society.
to help communities "take full ad"But these favoring forces make
A’v' nntaRe of reoent giant steps to--- raid,socially integrated housing." it only the more timely and ur
gent to build a network ot local or
• .He saJd the grants would serve ganisations like those in Denver,
jo. Implement the
open-bousing Hartford, and Chicago .... or*
are
willing to
•ir: jMvhtons ot
the 19M Federal ganiutlons that
i. . OML Rights Acts and the recent work strenuously with the Negro
landmark decision of the Supreme a.ud white communities to take full
advantage ol the
recent giant
rapt*! dteertminasteba toawrd
racially Integrated
and rental ot proSeed the hope that howtig We are glad to help them
as at have assisted such groups as
the National Urban League and
the National Committee Against
DlaOrlni matton in Housing, whose
services played an important
role in the Supreme Court's open
Center, the Con- hotising decision last month.
Hpuitng
Investment
ng Hartford, and the Chicago
fence on Religion and Race,
went arggnlsations that were
ie<l with church, community, or
mteer support.
To
date the
groups have assisted several hunJmLghetto families obtain hous-

"What the
Congress
and the
Court ha«e begun indhldnal Ame
rica® and
their
organisations
sbouM now oonttnue, and I hope
that all other private groups de
dicated to racial Justice and a uni
fied society win strengthen their
M «»
efforts to
make open-housing a
W1 the
suburbs or Integrated I wideepread
reality instead of a
borhoods. Mr. BUnday added | fragile experiement"
that the Foundation Is exploring
In prohtttting chscruninatton in
to similar organisations in
the sale or rental of housing, the
ether clles.
MO*Jr>-»
1966 Civil
Rights Act exempted
4 "Eair and open housing is one smglo-family homes sold ar rented
-to reverse the National Ad by an osrener. The Supreme Court
MOI.
visory Commission on Civil Dis- decision in June, however, resur
oMir’s forecast that the United
rected an almoet forgotten civil
*Mk Is moving toward wo socle- rights law of 18® to extend the
Le«, one white and one black,” Mr prohtoitKm to all housing, includ
itapdy Mid. "Go the need to open ing that of private owners.
.thrttbarts ad the outer rings of
pur cities (o racial minorities is
The Metro Denver Fair Housing
WM our highest priorities.
Center will receive a $300,000 matx-SSS tven the boldest optimist | chlng grant from the Foundation
( to cover a portion of the costs of
cm envisage a mass movement out
a new hounlng development de
(rf the ghetto, but N<*r^ who
partment, services to prospective
pat” afford to leave sboxM he gtr- ' home buyers, and information and
xmjhe opportunity to decide wne- education program, research and
Ibif.lhey want to remain or adevelopment, training, and general
<r
1 management.
<Awarding to a recent analysis of
H
c-a

geneos data covering 201 ciper cent of non whites
have to move In order to <*•
4 random distrtxrtien of the
ion by
race. Within tins
of segregated living, the
population
is Increasingly
trated in
the urban care
residents of urban metro
arete in 1960, 80 per cent
but only 50 per cet of
lived in central cities.
• poitanwhlle, opportunities for em

il ; Ipkjmcnt
are
expanding more
>n.. . oapldlv outside the central cities
where Negroes are denied
,i<NMg either by overt dlsorlml-

«
»
8

»

*

t
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SCHOLARSHIPS FOR TWO - Miss WiHo Marie. Melvina Faulk, treasurer; A. E. Grawemeyer,
Williams, fourth from right, is pictured receiv father of Miss Grawemeyer; Mrs. Doris Williams,
ing a $500 college scholarship along with Miss Miss Williams' mother; Mrs. Margaret Elder,
Susan L. Grawemeyer, fourth from left, who

president, and Mrs. Lula Deaner, vice president.

also won a $500 scholarship. The two Mem

Pace employees created the fund and contribut

phians were awarded the first Lawrence C. Pace

ed all the money that made the two $500 scho

Memorial Scholarships and were presented the

larships

awards by a committee representing Pace em

Knoxville College and Miss Grawemeyer will go

ployees, Others,

from left to right, are Mrs.

The center stat! consults with
families who are willing to move
and then helps them locate desir
able housing and obtain financ
ing. if necessary. Residences are
frequentHy secured at a lower ren
tal or in parts of the city that are
closer to thefr place of work or
where he schools are less crowd
ed.

MECHANICS WANTED
i-

GAS * DIESEI
Fermanent Position Group Life and Hospital Benefits. Paid
Vacation Local track leasing company has openings for Mechanics
Who want steady employment in large, roomy shop. Good Work
ing Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at M2-4687.

CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
r >■

LITTLEJOHN TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED If

14-HOUH
FROMPT,

CITY-WIDT
AIR

COURTEOUS

Miss

Williams

will

attend

to Birmingham Southern College.

bonds to raise $5 million for an expaonded program to help minority
families acquire homes in Hart
ford, New Haven, and in Fairfield
County, Conn.

law, religion, education and com
munication. Chairman
of
the
Fthlcs Committee is Dr. Eugene A
Stead, Florence McAlister Profes
sor of Medicine, Duke University,
Durham, N C.

Off THE EMERGENCY Hat «>
heart transplant patient Dr.
Philip Blaiberg, 59, shown in

Groots Schuur Hospital,
Caps Town, South Africa. A

second heart transplant was
eootecnplated, but he said no.

Dr. Gallup Asserts
Many Americans Say
The Nation Is Sick

PRINCETON, N. J. - (UPI) A statement o heart transplant
ation was recently Issued by the Forty-two per cent of all Ameri
Board of Medicine of the Natton- cans held the view that the Unit
The Chicago Conference on Re
I nal Academy
of
Sciences, and ed States is a “sick society,” the
ligion and Race is co-oosponsored | AHA’s Ethic's Committee expressed Gallup Poll reported Wednesday.
by the
Catholic
Archdiocese of
- approval of three
basic criteria
A plurality of Negroes ratio of
Chlacgo, the Church Federation of I contained there in: cardiac trans8 to 7 holds thLs view, the natio
Greater Chicago, and the hicago
I plantation, as a therapeutic trial.
nal poll indicated. White Ameri
Board of
Rabbis. With funding
I requires an advance overall plan
ca holds the opposite opinion by a
from the United Church of Christ,
of study; transplantation should
ratio of more than 3 to 2, accord
it has operated a housing pro
be permitted only when the surgiing to the survey.
gram since 1965 that has helped
I cal team can meet the most exactninety non-white
families from
I ing standards of
technical and
A spokesman for
Gallup said
Chicago's south and west sides obthink
the nation is
I tain housing in Integrated nelgh- scientific capability, and; meticu those who
lous scientific standards must be "sick” offered
reasons
of two
| borhoods.
set for selection of donors and re- types causes and symptoms, such
as the amount of rioting and kill
The conference
will receive a clpients.
Foundation
grant of $15,000 for
ing, lack of sufficient law enforce
ment. laxity of courts, breakdown,
partial support of its housing ope TOOTH DECAY END NEAR
rations over a three-yeaT period.
in morals
shunning of religion,
WASHINGTON - Dr. Seymour I needs only one homqr to be listed
Its major goal will be to expand
J. Kreshover, director of the Na-1
the activtiles of
an investment
poor upbringing, lack of individual
tional Institute of Dental Research I
corporation organized a year and
Initiative and general selfishness.
has forecasted tooth decay may be I
a half ago to provide down pay
completely preventable within 10
The 52 per cent who rejected
ments to minority home buyers. years A study group Is making a | the idea that their society Is sick
It is ;now proposing to raise $1 final study on ways of thwarting said only a small number of inmillion annually to finance up to
160 down-payment loans and 20
home purchases a year for later
resale.

/
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MEMPHIS WORLD
NOW SHOWING!

HELP WANTED

For One Year (52 Issues)

wThe gin I buy is London Dry.
Gordons. It's always brisk,
dry and smooth...To me,
Gordon's is a must.w

"We’re making preparations ter
a court fight If necessary,” Bentley
said.
i

* »■

W SooUKWjonu AJA AwNWCI JndC'MW'W.'
WW Stif CAfmbv ol Comntrce

Ne* fori AKti.ioclmti ConuAtinl on Mr

Bentley said he has written tc
bureau officials notifying them that
their rates are not in line with
Georgia’s new Insurance law,
He said he ordered the bureau tc
revise their recent rate increase, in
effect, nearly 40 percent downward
to comply with department stand
ards This would amount to roughly
a reduction of about (5 million m
the rate increase Implemented last

I dividual, are to blame for crime,
too much publicity is given crime,
I society U no more than It was In

Gordon's Gm. created in
London. England in 1769.
It's tha biggest seller in England.
America and the world

the put, the Unled 8tates is no
worse than other countries and so
ciety Is not sick but merely cen. fused.

HUNT V I LL IM HUH mi nmn inn cum x nw ma s mi m Ct..

AiiHOGUEaKNOTTstonJS
FAB or HOGUE & KNOTT (REG. 35c) 19-OZ. PKG.

FAB

25<

MORTON or HOGUE 8 KNOTT

SALT

8<

TASTY BRAND

RAP AN
DHvUH

2 LB, PKG,
1 LB, PKG,

31.22
62c

ROYAL SCOTCH - SOLID or STICK

U 1 2«

OLEO
FRESH GRADE "A" MEDIUM (NOT COLD STORAGE)

EGGS

°«en

I enclose $5.00 remittance

Y»

A RETIRED MAN AND WIFE

It will be a
precedent-setting
hearing, he said, In that it Is the
first time the State Insurance De
partment has challenged a board
rate increase under the State’s new
Insurance law

Bentley said tha. every company
writing commercial or industrial
i re insurance in Georgia did, tn
fact, decided to follow the rates
filed by the bueau last fall.

I

Study group reports will be re
viewed by the Committee in the
fall.

—----- T—

M06COW - (UPI> - Alexander
Ivchenok, 65, leading Soviet altcraft engine designer who helped
develop the Ilyushln-18 airliner,
died Sunday after a long illness, II

But after the bureau files an ad
visory rating recommendation with
the Department, member companies
of the bureau can choose in
dividually to put the suggested
rates into effect.

ciation Committee on Ethics.

Areas to be Investigated include
I the following: establishment of cri
The comlttee
is composed of teria for death and the rights of
leading authorities In medicine, I the donor; formulation of criteria
for selection of a recipient; deve
lopment of technical guidellnec tor
scattered locations in the white
Institutions and
surgical teams
suburbs of Harford
planning transplantations; identi
fication of potential donors and es
Some 100 families were relocated,
tablishment or
organ registries;
with about
half occupying their
development of legal safeguards to
homes on a rental basis with a
protect donor, recipient and phy
three year option to buy. The rest
sician; development and treatment
were provided with full or par
costs of
artificial
heart, heart
tial down payments at costs con
transplant programs, and recom
siderably blow commercial second
mendations for future national fi
mortgage rates.
nancial committees, and; guideThe housing
fund now plans, lines for continuous public educathrough the issurance of revenue tion.

DAKAR, Venegai -tfPI- Mem
bers of (he
Senegalese National
Assembly have voted fc cuLthtlr
salaries by more than two thirds
4re examples of the sacrificei they
feel are needed to bolster the na
tion’s economy. The deputies, who
had been receiving $64 80 a
will not get Ohly (20 mon

The rate boost in question was
put into effect by companies who
are members of the Southeastern
Underwriters Association last fall.
Under Georgia’s new insurance law,
this rating bureau can file only an
advisory rating proposal with the
State Insurance Department.

investigated by the recently established American Heart Asso

Detailed guldelinea will be de
veloped for the medical profession
and the public. Approval of the
Commitbeg's study recommenda
tion was announced in early May
by Dr. Lewis E. January. Chair
man of AHA’s Committee for Me
dical and Community program.

h

8ALAKY CUTS

^Any building I design will have
beauty and function, but always
with the human touch...
that's a must.^

“We’re making preparations for
a court fight if necessary,” Bentley
said.

Heart Transplant
ProblemsTo Be Probed

(|w
thl» of ifl j ' 6th4r die'
Bentley mH.

•)

Bentley, State Insurance Com
missioner since 1963. said the pub
lic hearing in the State Capitol
on July 25 will give the com
panies involved a chance to state
their case.

Marie Tate, secretary of the committee; Mrs. I

CONDITIONED

mmci

3 9°

MEATY

OR

MAN AND WIFE ON SOCIAL SECURITY
Down on the Beautiful Gulf Coast
a Northern Couple want auch a Couple.

The Pay will be adequate.
Comfortable House and Car Furnished.

For iofoMotion write;
L C. JONES (Pergonal)
Piney Woods School
Piney Woods, Mississippi 39141

Revenge roars Kross
seething Mexico.

Name
Street Address

NECK BONES

u 17.

City
HOGUE & KNOTT 24-OZ SANDWICH LOAF

State

DREAD

McKENZIE MOTEL
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
Promote*
FAMILY WEEKENDS / SUPPLEMENTING
VACATIONS WITH WEEKEND TRIPS

A Maxing Change of SanWy
t.iu
P tows iTwTrl Tr

possible.

Human heart transplantation problems will be thoroughly

Operating on the principle that
ghetto residents can
gain a de
gree of control over their destinies
if they have
some
freedom of
choice in
where
they live, the
oenter in the last two years has
helped more than 600 non white
families to rent or purchase homes
In non segregated
parts
of the
city.

'*I*U*b or lack
of moderate-cost
Macnodatlcms. For Instance, from
i®l to 19®, St. Louis last 62,000
jobs and Philadelphia 49,000. Even
to New Ydrk City, where there has I Recently, the center woured loan
■ been an overall Increase In employ ' funds from the Federal National
‘ ment, manuffcturtng
jobs have Mortgage Association for the pur
dripped by almost
54.000
from chase and rehabilitations of thirty
1 to im
eight homes.
Operating
funds
have also been obtained from the
■asr, many
nonwhite city Office of Economic
Opportunity,
pay
disporporttonately the state of Colorado, the city and
Tfto rente far Inadequate housing. county of Denver,
and
private
1 Others express dissatisfaction with sources.
such services as
schools, police
The Connecticut Housing invest
, PtfGftlon, and sanitation.
ment Fund, which will receive a
,“What has been a very small out Foundation grant of $218,000, is the
.JwBfl movement from the ghettos outgrowth of
a program started
HMJ aoon expand,” Mr. Bundy said three years ago by an unnamed
.'“fte recto Federal legislation and Indlcvldhial who put up (200.000 to
6ttpgetne Court decision, a greater assist Negroes
obtain homes at

4

Comptroller General JMies L
At the time. It wai estimated thil
Bentley has challenged fire insur
going ihto
it higher
mgher ratet,
ratM,going
Ihto elftct
eTftct
ance rates set by
companies fn the
Georgia on commercial and Indus- would total about 1.3 million.
Behtley said the rating bureau hid
trial property and ordered a pub
lie hearing on the matter tor July figured the recommended rate In
crease for its member companies
25th.
on basis of a "trend factor" alBentley said that thi more than rMdy rejected by the State lnaui
300 insurance companies Involved ance Department.
raised rates last
October uritlei
"Figuring mete
rates properly
Georgia's new Open Competition
would mean a cut of about 46 pet
.nsurance rating law.
cent In the rate increase,” Bentley
But, Bentley continued, a detail said,
ed examination by the State In
Bentley said the
bureau rate
surance Department of the rates beat is. in fact, discriminatory, ex
in practice showed that the In cessive and shows a lack of com
crease should be cut by roughly petition.
40 peroent
“This is a real test under Geor
„_______
__________
"These people have
been real gia
’s new____________
law This Open
Compel I
reckless with the way they handled tlon legislation Is working well and
the rate increase," Bentley com
mented.
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Bring the Family toe Clob to Enjoy Complexly Informal
AhMkphm In Flrtt Clou FodlifUi ot RatM you can

The Hogue & Knott Food Store* are Authorized by the United States
Government to Accept and Redeem Govt. Coupon*.
No Coupons ■ No Stomps
No Forced Purchases

7
OoRvcRlent
LocatloRs

AfW

- GaHMg Neor 2 Motors off Hwy. 170 Eoto, 00 Mohrim Avenue
ST.
RHONE <-5546
Wm McKenrh, Owner and Manager

................................
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/
!

’

1

1573 LAMAR AVE.
■”

HOGUE &
-------------- •

973 SO. THIRD AT WALKM
1371 HOLLYWOOD AT CHELSEA
>362 SUMMER AT NATIONAL
4321 SUMMER AVE.
3511 PARK AT HIGHLAND

3384 THOMAS AVI.

ATLANTA, Oa.-(BNB)Atlanta is qm»ng tan filial whtrt,
fj
hard-core jobless parsons under the President's j

an interesting
addition
t
smart young set in Chicago.

Secretary or Labor Willard Wirtz announced today
William U. Norwood, regional
manpower administrator

for the

U. 8. Department of Labor here,
said the training

proposal

for

Famous Foods, Inc., calls tor a
Federal expenditure of 8100,634 to
tram 60 disadvantaged unemploy
ed persons as skin lifter, package
handler, meat cooker, maintenance
helper, and industrial truck ope-

JUDY, “HOSTESS'' at the rrond International Congress <4

Primatology at Emory Utfverrtty In Atlanta, Ga , often a
,<#oitag drink to Dr. Edwd R. Annis of MUtoj,frla. He is

a former president offtiu American Medical Association.
_—---------- M
-----------

Church News

Mr. and Mrs. George Isabel are
back from the West Coast where
they left their young daughte',
Dr. Josephine "Isabel where she is
leaching in the flejd of pediatric
Cardiology at the University of
Soulhem California.-- - Mr. Ernest istridge, his young
sters, Ernestine and Ernest, Jr,
are in town
visting his mother
and sister, Mrs. Annie EStrldge and
Mrs Bernice Colloway on Alston
Ave. The Estrldges hail from Al
ta Dena, California.

OU* NEW LOCATION
(Near Calvary Csmatwry)
DAY PHONE. 94M049
NIGHTS. M 4-0344

1470 S. BELLEVUE

Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins at-

By STUART HENSLEY
.. IUPI Diplomatic Reporter)
WASHINGTON - (UPT - Of
ficial sources said Monday presi
dent Johnson probably will comply
with a request by President Ngu
yen Van Thieu of South Vietnam
for a meeting somewhere in the
Pacific — probably Hawaii — with
in the next few week?.

Thieu said in Salgen he request
'd such a meeting because threats
of a new
Communist offensive
made It necessary for him to can
cel his scheduled trip
ington later this month
visit.
He asked for
the conference
within the “next few weeks" to
discuss the Paris Vietnam talks and
the conduct of the war.
GENERAL TERMS
The 8tate Department would
only acknowledge in general terms
that such a meeting was possible
but other officials said the meet
ing was almost a certainty.
there was no word about when

NEW SAlia BAPTIST CHURCH
955 South Fourth Street
Rev. W. G. Williams, minister
Annual Junior Deacon's Day was
observed at New Salem July 7.- The
program was
dedicated to Nathahiel Parker and Percy Hughes
and the supervisor and wife, Mr.
and Mrs Alphonso Davis. The Jun
ior Deacons and their escorts were:
Frank Smoots and Miss Linda Kay
Marshall; Henry Pryor and Miss
Donna Davis; Vernon Davis and
Mrs. Stella Davis; Charles L. Mar
shall and Mrs. Johnnie Marshall:
Nathaniel Parker and Miss Pamela
Donelson and Percy Hughes and
Mrs Percy Hughes and Mrs. Percy
Hughes.
Using the theme: "My son, for
get not My law, but let thine heart
keep My commandments for length
of days and long life and peace
shall they add to thee." proverbs
31:10, the Rev Wardell Johnson de
livered a moving message of com
mendation, challenge .and inspira
tion. Rev. Mr. Johnson and the
8hady Grove Baptist Church were
guests. Shady
Grove
furnished
music along with the New Salem
choirs.
Frank Smoots expressed thanks
for the cooperation in this pro,
gram.
The Youth Department of New
Salem is having their Annual TeaFashion Sunday July 14 at 4 pm.
at the church. Miss Mildred Scott
and her committee is planning a
show around the theme: "The Four
Seasons." Mrs. Alma Black will
narrate.

and where, but the assumption was
that It would be soon and probably
be at the UJB. Pacific Fleet Head
quarters in Hawaii.
Robert J. McCloskey, State De
partment press officer, asked about
the possibility of a meeting, said.
“We have been in consultation (
with respect to the announcement
made by president Thieu,"
Questioned Further, he said the
“consultation
with Saigon” had
taen place before Thieu made his
announcement Monday.
In a communique, Thieu said he
wanted to meet with Johnson for
“a few days" to discuss "important
and urgent matters."
MANY problems
"There are many important pro
blems which necessitate a direct
exchange of views between the na
tional leaders, and cannot suffer
a long delay, especially problems
relating to the peace explorations
and joint defense efforts in the
present struggle," he said.
The two presidents last met about
seven months ago In Canberra.
Australia,
when they
attended
memorial services for Prime Min
ister Harold Holt of Australia.
Thieu said Monday the time and
place of the meeting would be an
nounced when
they
had been
agreed on by himself and Presi
dent Johnson.

METHODIST CHURCH
1298 Guawn
Rev. H. H. Jones, Minister
At the 11 a. m worship the Rev.
H. H. Jones spoke forclfully dur
ing his meditation period on the
theme: “When The Child Spirit
Dies."
He mentioned that one of the
attributes of all the citizens of God
is to be child like; have the touch
of God; have the child like spirit.
Music was furnished by the choir
with Mrs. J. A. Beauchamp serving
as substitute pianist. This was a
touching, moving communion ser
vice,
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
with the youth of the church and
the community met at 5 p. m. Miss
Carolyn Walton is president and
Mrs. Bobble Jackson, counselor.

GREATER MT. MORIAH
BAPTIST CHURCH
1098 South Wellington Street
Rev. J. W. West, pastor
The congregation of Mt. Moriah j
went in large numbers to Harts
dale, Mississippi to be guests of
Centennial Baptist Church in their
anniversary celebration. Centennial i
is also pastured by the Rev. Mr.
West.
The Sisterhood at Mt. Moriah is
busy planning activities that will
be featured leading up to Wom
an's Day August 11. The chairman
is Mrs. Ethel Evans Co-chairman
is Mrs Mary Clemmons, secretary.
Mrs. Charlene Mobley, and Mrs
Freddie Jackson Is program chair
man.

PR08PECT UNITED
chairman of the college's depart
ment of mathematics.
All 25 of the high-ability enrol
lees have completed their junior
year of high school. Twelve of the
participants are Georgia natives,
two of them coming from Macon,
Ga. and one each from the cities
of Atlanta, Columbus. Albany and
Augusta.

The Georgia natives enrolled in
the SSTP Institute are; Larry
Chestnut. Warrenton; Lawrence
Davis, III, Vienna; Rhoda Dent,
Albany; Leroy Hambrick. Jr. At
lanta; Willie Park, Madison; Cyn
thia Patterson, Waynesboro; Larry
Shelley, Macon; Nettye Thompson.
Woodland; Alma Tolbert, Macon;
Joe Thomas, Columbus; Sandra
Walker. Augusta; and Peggy Jo
Williams of Hamilton.
The participants from out-ofstate are: Delores Berg. Plymouth,
Wisconsin; Thomas Chen, East
Brunswick, N. J.; Linda Dixon,
Eunice. La.: patrice Dunn. Oxford,
N. C.; Nathaniel Edmond, Birm
ingham, Ala; Yvonne Miller,

nessmen participated -fi
tion of these contracts, ss it dole
with all contracts
program.
More than 1J3.W0 ,'W 'fledges
have been snnounaed »-fite W

private industry, and,''IfetfMk*
Department bM Wl
th|B 600 proposals from private
firms to hire and traiF W'rt*
less.
KtoW
All oontraote havs toe AkHR •*«ie format. Dull* tbs-^nM*
period trainees will be,qdnMNrB
The proposed program includes
a continuing basis and work on tbs
a $6 million expansion to construct
job under
tM“
Buddy" jiyWem
a 225-bed addition which will In with present employees. pejaMH
crease the bed capacity to over 700
continual coaching
SMb-NMnl
and to make Georgia Baptist the
core hospital for a new Atlanta
Special "sensitivity tratotos'wiB
Medical Center.
be provided
for
find

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SN6iThe Callaway Foundation. Inc
of la Grange. Ga.. has announced
its contribution of 11 million to
the Georgia Baptist Hospital De
velopment Program.

NEW YORK - (PC) — Wom
en have always worn scarves, but
suddenly they've become the num
ber one fashion accessory. This may
be due to the status appeal ot the
signature scarf, but it’s evident on I
every price level. In fact, the 840.
square signed by a French cou-i
turier, Is turning up in the same
wardrobe as the printed cotton
bandana from the local dimestore
One reason why scarves are in
such demand is the new awareness
of employing them to spark a
wardrobe. A printed silk square
folded oblong
becomes
terrific
punctuation to your outfit when
you loop it over the handle of your

supervisors to
plosion that destroyed their home the epesial protHnas linWIYM-tto
in an exclusive residential section working with the hard-berS'dimdhere.
, ,. , vanuced.
The Secretary of L?il>to" let up
Coroner James Paulk Identified
procedures bo enlist mnWowoik
the victim , as
Gardner W. Ge
of private Indlatty 'to’’pftvkitog
rard. vice president of the Jorden
Company and his wife, Elizabeth. jute and training. "Dutfl.i W
procedures to enli»8The teen-aged son of the couple of private industry in raW
jobs
and
training
tfroft tbfse
Spencer, escaped the fire. He was
reported in good condition wfth procedures, furxls Wffl w jjwwed
from the Manpower Devirijunent
lacerations of the face and legs.
Fire officials said an
explosion and Training1 Abt and ^’ Econo

handbag A folded paisley bandana
worn over the forehead
is the
finislhiig touch to your peasant
skirt and blouse. A midi dripping
fire started.
with lace
looks right
with a occurred after the
Cause of the fire still was not
thirties-print voile scarf worn with
the point over one shoulder.
Fashionable women are collect
ing scarves in a glorious assort
ment of prints. Ranging from the
traditional and authentic Pucci de
sign to stained-glass art nouveau
patterns and pop-art prints, some of
these accessories deserve to be
framed as works of art, In fact,
some women place them under the
glass top of a coffee table, there to
serve as decoration for the room,
instead of for an individual .

PARKWAY GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN
1683 South Parkway east
Rev, E. Bell, Minister
Elders on duty at Parkway Gar
dens this month are; George Wat
kins, Mrs, Grace Tardy and Selmo
Jones. Ushers for the month are:
Clarence Harris,
James Sykes
Charlie Keeley. Richard Beacham,
and Timothy Seymour.
Mrs. Zuma Jones, president of the
COLUMBUS, Ga. — UPI — A
Women of the Church will lead a prominent contractor and his wife
delegation of 8 women from Park died Wednesday in a fire and exway Gardens to the Women’s Con
ference at Montreat. N. C. Those
scheduled to attend are: Mrs De
siree Robinson. Mrs. Estelle Davis
Mrs. Ethel Watkins, Mrs. Mary
Seymour. Miss Melvia Brownlee,
Mrs Faye D
Lee. Mrs. Janice
Jeans and Mrs. Zuma Jones.
Attending 7th and 8th grade
Camp at Pinecrest are:
Mark.
Jones. Darrell Jeans and Andrea
Simpson.
Classes in Christian action wil'
discuss the Thoughts of Malcolm X
The leader of the morning discus
sion will be Dr. and Mrs. Vasev
Smith, Jr.

mic Opportunity Act to bm Mnpanies offset the cost difp&WWg.
remedial education, oouiieml 6nthe Job training; supportive ser
vices such as minor wflftL cart
and transportation wb*t**ede4
and a production dUferttfMB-bated
on what an
average- -uairattw
worker would produces •«> th* Ml
and what the avdregii t'rtWyU
disadvantage worker ttoUBi OK
ing the training perwfe*^.’^.

SEE JACK

Fire Takes Life Of
Columbus Contractor

CITY FISHERIES
PLENTY BUFFALO, CATFISH AND SHRIMP

ALfiAW, GA. — Twenty-five
high-schoolers from 11 states and
Puerto Rica are enrolled In the
8tudent Science Training program
In Mathematics at Albany state
College this summer.
The program, which is support
ed by a grant from the National
Science Foundation, is under the
direction of pr. Israel E. Olover,
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oognizes that you cannot Ignore
the people with lmputunlty."
Allen, who said he would sup
port the primary winner but re
fused to say who his choice would
be for the nomination, eyed the
political newcomer and asked, “How
do you feel, taking on the kingpint’’
“I'm not cocky about my chances
of winning" Jackson replied, “But
I have an absolute and total com
mitment to the cities and the farm
era. It's time tor Georgia to go on
and claim Its rightful place.”
You’re going to have a tremend
ously Interesting summer,” Allen
predicted. "I guess you'll take about two inches off that waistline."
After the meeting, Jackson told
newsmen, “I think the Mayor is
doing the very best he can-he's
doing a fine job.”
He said he did
not make the
visit seeking support, “but I would
welcome his Allen's endorsement;
however."
Jackson declaring he is a seri
ous candidate, called Tainudge's
remarks that
it would
take $1
million to beat him “the height of
arrogance. It’s deplorable to feel
they have the right to office for
the amount of money they have orcontrol.”

V Ywt 11, Nbw Tart

/.Iai th* Notional Convention of Th* Congress of Racial EqualTn® rwiiOfiQi LQfiVfjfition or inc congress ot Racial equalfCORE) Indicated that it is waking up to the danger and
fwtWty of extremism.

■CORE is known a* one of the more militant Civil Rights

grajp*. but apparently It is not willing to be dominated by the
Blajt Power group of extremist*.
^I'aTh* test of Urength between the less militant group repre- MRS. OZIEl F. WOOLCOCK, Women's Page edi portance of a woman "Being a Mindsticker."
Examining a travel guide for the Carib
keidpd by Floyd McKissick, national director of the organization, tor of the Atlanta Daily World, will soon be
tond the Wack Power militants came over the question of amend- off to Jamaica as a second-place winner in bean with Mrs. Woolcock are (left to right):
1A0 Jhe constitution. The extreme militants were checked.
’

However, McKissick is retiring because of ill health and

the "Be A Mindsticker" contest, sponsored by

Harold Hamilton .Coca-Cola USA and Thoddeus

Coca-Cola USA, maker of TAB.

T. Stokes, city editor, the Atlanta Daily World.

hl*Successor, Roy Innis, is reported to be more militant. But they

The contest was a part of a recent pro

both seem to agree that the extremists should be blocked from

motion for Tab, in which women editors and

pUer.

writers submitted articles emphasizing the im-

Supervising editor of the winners each will re-

ceive Longine-Wittnauer wrist watches.

What might be another indication that CORE will take a less

iWltyant view is the report that the Brooklyn, N.Y., chapter of the
organization was asked to leave the convention because mem

ber* of that group showed discourtesy toward Roy Wilkins of

Housing Project
(Continued from Fage One)

Longest Heart Transplant
Blaiberg Continues To Improve

the-National Association for the Advancement of Colored People will stabllze rent for a resident for
one year regardless of whether his
when he appeared before the convention.
..... in ony event, we are glad that the CORE leadership indi income increases during that year
(a decrease in rent would be ef
cate* that they realize that extremism is not the effective way to
By WILLEM STEENKAMP
the center of controversy was be
fected temporarily, though, if an
Advance the true interest of our people.
CAPE TOWN, 8outh Africa - tween Dr. Christiaan Barnard. The
occupant's income were reduced by
Moreover, our leadership will be wise to watch the mood as much as one-third); eliminatXn (UPI) — Dr. Philip Blaiberg, the pioneer heart transplant surgeon
longest surviving
heart who performed the Blaiberg trans
pF the great mass of white citizens also. It is our observation of $35 minimum rents which apply world's
thq| this opinion is moving toward the center rather than farther presently to recipients ot Aid to transplant patient, showed “fur plant, and the director of Groote
improvement" Bchuur, prof. Velva Schire.
Families with Dependent Children ther evidence of
to? too left.
The sources said Schire, describ
and of $45 minimum rents which Monday and asked doctors for steak
V- : W* ore mindful too that most of our recent commencement apply presently to residents who are and eggs.
ed as a conservative to his boot
speakers warned against th* philosophy of separatism as advo students; allow residents whose an
The latest bulletin from Groote straps," prevented a second heart
transplant from being carried oui
cated by th* Black Power people.
nual Income exceeds Public Housing Schuur Hospital said:
“Dr. Blaiberg's
progress con on Sunday. Barnard had insisted
limits to remain in occupancy un
til standard housing they can af tinues. Both the lung complication a second transplant was the only
ford becomes available; establish and the hepatitis show further evi way to save Blaiberg, they said.
a rent of no more than $75 a month dence of Improvement. The patient CREDIT SERUM
for families continuing to be eligible is much more cheerful."
Schire wanted to wait and use
* AUL-..U.
B--X..LI!
J!— L
for Public Housing and of no more FAMILY RELIEVED
Although the Republicans in Georgia have carried out their than $80 a month for over-income
The evidence of improvement an European anti-lymhoecyte serum
, „ far. procedure »y*ry four years in selecting their delegates families; and elimination ot earn was even more evident in the happy to try to cure Blaiberg's liver and
th*)r national convention and both parties in other states have ings by minors as part of a family's and relieved faces of Blaiberg’s lung ailments rather than further
surgery. Doctors credited the serum
wife and daughter.
corrted put (heir processes in selecting their delegates. Yet the total annual income, which is used
“It is a miracle," Mrs. Eileen with Blaiberg's rapid improvement
to determine rent.
■peMbenstt in Georgia ar* not sure yet who will be selected as
The sources said Blaiberg pos
A stepped-up social service pro Blaiberg said. “He is much betsibly balked at undergoing a second
.<arr^ out toe function of being delegates to their convention gram would be carried out if the ter.”
whikh meet* ip Chicago August 26th.
"He is even asking for steak and transplant on the advice of Schire.
modernization program is approved
Barnard earlier denied report'
.
(Democrat State Chairman James Gray stated Monday that by the Housing and Urban De eggs,’’ his daughter Jill added.
But as the good naws of Blai- that Blaiberg had refused to un
velopment Department.
I
conferred
with
Gov.
Lester
Maddox
and
in
a
day
or
two
i.
predominated, s dergo a second heart transplant
Recondditioning work already is berg’s progress
| list will be revealed.
,w*s„no^ d^cusse<i with Dr
being done at the Dixie Homes swirl of stormy controversy ragedin the background over repoits ot Blaiberg "
community
center
to
prepare
lor
$ of th* problem* confronting the Democrats is that the
assigning a part of the building to sharp clashes during the weekend
Blaiberg was given the heart of
^Iicbflnd custom in this stat* ar* that the party state chairman
the Bays' Club of Memphis for that on whether to give the 59-yea-old a 24-year-old colored man. Clive
ks the delegate* subject to the approval of the governor organization to conduct a program retired dentist a third heart in a
Haupt, in the third such operation
’i* titular head of toe party. And another problem is that designed to serve the development second transplant
in the world at the time on Jan
Informed medical sources said 0
governor has com* out favoring third-party candidate, for- and the low-income area to the
iy. George WaHace of Alabama for the presidential nomi- west, north, and east of it.
Adequate space for a day-care
a
center at LeMoyne Gardens is
still another problem for the Democrats of Georgia is planned, provided community spon
e!fa« they will probably find it difficult to find a Negro who sorship can be secured.
The Authority and the Police
will be wiping to gojo'the Democrat National Convention in a
Department are expanding memheaded by Gov. Maddox. Usually the Democrats are
bership in the
year-old
Police
by the unit rule in their delegations to national conven- Community Housing Clubs in each
development. The War on Poverty
WASHINGTON-(UPI)-America is on the verge of losing
Z'. I It could be most embarrassing to a Negro who might go Committee has. funded a work pro
the "only friends" it has-American Negtoes-because it has re
0$ f delegate to the conventibn untfer Maddox and find himself gram Involving 120 youths and 12 fused to give nonviolent Negro leaders "anything Io hang onto,"
senior citizens, all of whom are
d to walk out with Maddox aver the rote question under
residents of the developments to Mississippi civil rights leader Charles Evers said Sunday.
the tielegation unit rule.
which they are assigned for work.
Evers repeatedly denounced vio haven't given us anything to hang
About 100 youths from the de
After this year we suggest to the Democrats of Georgia to
lence but warned that many Ne- onto.
firw a mare representative woy to select their delegates to their velopments have had from one day gres particularly the young, are
to one week each of summer camp
The only friends America has is
turning towards it because they
net >nal convention.
experience through co-operation of
the American Negro . . . that's
feel they have no other choice.
We suggest they copy the fair and impartial manner fol the tenant associations in the de
He said on a television interview why I say all over the country not
low id by the Republicans in Georgia. A portion of the GOP velopments, the YMCA, Youth Ser Face thw Nation-CB that he has to lose them.
vice,
Inc.,
the
Boy
and
Girl
del) ^otes are selected by vote at the various Congressional Disseen no evidence of an effective
Scouts, the North Memphis Area
On a related topic, Evers urg
and
other* ar* elected as at-large delegates Association and the Police com successor to Dr M Luther King
ttid conventions
fonvi
__ the .......
emerging as leader of the non ed a federal law against anyone
convention.
munity Housing Clubs.
except “authorized persons" owing
violent civil rights movement.
New playground equipment has
any type of firearms.
It 'will be intereating to watch who the Maddox Democrat! been installed at LeMoyne Gardens
The Mississippi NAACP leader
His brother, Meagar Evers, and
salt ifed
sub-said King was a great leader "and
ted as delegate* and wfiaf
what the anti-Mc
anti-Maddox Democrats as a result of a priority list __
two close friends, King and Sen.
mitted to the Housing Authority I look what happened to him.”
wil do at fhe upcoming convention at Chicago.
by members of the Police Commun-1 "White people don’t understand Robert F. Kennedy all were assas
ity Housing Club at the end of last tthat. You dont give the nonviolent sinated with Guns.
Evers who last week walked off
summer A hard-surface regulation- ai leg to stand on.”
size basketball court with goals Is
I the Mississippi degegatlon to the
He admitted
there is rapidly Democratise Natlqnal Convention
being built at LeMoyne Gardens
Playground equipment also is to waning support for non violence refused to endorse anyone for the
'* iJelevlsion, the mirod* medium now In most American be ordered and installed for other 'as a means of eliminating racial presidential nomination.
barriers in the United States.
A supporter
of the
late Sen.
, i», with radio, unquedtonably the. best instrument for developments which need it.
“‘There are
only a few
who Kennedy, Evers said. "I feel owe
The Memphis Park Commission
' coverage of senscrtronal event*.
has assigned about 50 supervisors think like I think because you Bobby that much. I just couldn’t.”

Jhe Democrats Delay

America’s Only Friends Are

About To Be Lost" Says Evers

to playgrounds and parks in Hous
ing Authority developments. The
program is War on Poverty Com
mittee funded.
OH ilertiol*.' ■ ■
. ~ V' ■*>- . ’
Through the sponsorship of the
W1$ wow»pap*r'-4f he seek* information about tports- Neighborhood House, which is head
■■ J
quartered at Lauderdale Courts, a
*o< t<*n;ti$ci) to A« appropriate section and road exactly what cleanl-mlnipark
e*
has been
es
M fishes. If, |m wq*ts to find out about the market or the wea- tablished by the Clean-up, PaintM
th* , on'televlatan, he mutt sit and'hmnto haff an hour's shatter up, Fix-up Committee pn Urban
Renewal land near the develop
ort jllftedn comni*rdois
proc***. ,
ment The land has been sold to
the Tennessee Highway Depart
people pre interested in the weather, television
almoit invariably devote too much time to their daily ment to become a part of the In
terstate route through midtown.
tap rte-toey can m|I *W4rrta and get in a few interruption! for
The Highway Department concurr
con rttercfali
selected to do tha weather bit often ed in the land's use as a park site
km n Dtfle about <.Wten spends much time talking about wea until such a time u it is needed
for highway construction.
lth Itote* toouaoMt
away, surety' of limited intereat.
Air colnditionlng of day-care
limited (and expensive), wily selected new*
facilities at Foote-Cleabam Homes
in relatively lengthly newscasts. Thus will be scheduled as well as in'
4
^“ ^totita ore often left otrt. In the news- community space at Dixie Homes.
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God is angry that our brooks fall.
God wants ua to be brothers. One
TEXT: “It Came To Paes After touch of natirt makes u* all kin.
A While, that The Brook Dried Up, God wants us to cease from our
Beeauae There had been m Bain false pride and realise our broth
erhood, our kinship. Diere la no
In The Uad."
sympethy so deep, so strong, so
Elijah was sent by the command slnoere as that'which springs out
of God to the Brook Cherith. Here of oommon suffering.
We were onoe so zuporior, so ex
in hiding Elijah was watered by
to peas our
the Brook and Fed by Ravens; but clusive, but f came
brook dried up.’
the Brook dried up.
Another lesson, God makes no
God had said, I shall feed you
there, and you shall drink of the exceptions, ".Into each life some
brook and
be satisfied Yet in rain must fall. Just wait awhile ,,
spite ot God’s Guidance and pro and you will be sick Just Un long
mise and Elijah's obedience, the and you will be old and forsaken,
brook dried up. This would have just stand for the right and will
be slandered.
crushed any ordinary faith.
Said God A Elijah: “Arise get
Let us see tin meaning of it all
and the discipline there-ln. It will thee to Zarepath.” Elijah arose
down to the heathen
make us stronger when our brooks and went
village Zarepath:.. If Elijah wlfj,’.
dry up.
No doubt the failure of the Wat Jew, he believed beyond the aon> -.
er was meant to deepen Elijah's vent all was darkness He Mi'
A woo gracious w
to ba
sense of brotherhood There had saw that Gqd.was
t xi__ a.___ » * < a.----- . _
been no rain, the whole land was heathen born'stoman, a widow. He
parched. Every where people were learned that “there is a wldness
praying for rain. They were suf in Gods mercy, like the widows of the sear.'* Elijah leamedJBi&Z
fering the cruel pangs of thirst.
MADISON, Wls. UPI-Somethlng
In the cool little valley where the utter dependence upon God..
new has been added to campus life
Diere was a day when he though
brook flowed, it was comfortable.
at the University
of WisconsinThat Is not the way God makes he had everything, we were sitting
blackblrd power.
bls saints. We don't go to heaven pretty but R tame to pass that
Dozen who have felt the beaks
on flowery beds of ease, Always brook ran dry. It took that to
of a couple ot bellicose red-winged
remember no cross- no crown, no cast us utterly upon the arm bt
blackbirds the past two weeks can
Gall no Glory, no thorns no Th God.
attest to it.
Remember Jesus was made per
rone.
The birds, a male and a female,
suffering.—Hebrew
That Elijah might be a brother fect through
are jealously guarding a nest near
among brothers and feel his kin 2:10. aid Jekug, "Fools and slow
a bridge on the campus. Anyone,
ship with his suffering nation, it of heart to believe all that tilt
from student
to professor, who
came to pass that the brook dried prophets have spoken; ought not
tries to cross the bridge does so
Christ to hive
suffered these
UP
at their own risk.
In our lives that the secret of things, and to enter onto his
The birds swoop down and bat
the failing brook. It is not because glory?" Luke 24:25, 36.
ter the interlopers, usually on the
head.
“It! not common for these birds
to do this," Prof. Joseph J. Hickey
of the Wisconsin Wildlife Ecology
Department said. “And for two
birds to do It Is absolutely incre
dible. Either they have young in
•
the nest of the young have left
. J.H
the nest and are nearby."
Toflay United Insurance Company open-door admissions policy for
How long will be feathered fury
of America, represented by Walter potentially capable high school
last?
H. Lenhard, Jr., president, along graduates of all races and creeds
"Not much longer," Hickey said.
with O. T. Hogan, chairman of the from all parts of the oountry.
“Die young usually only nest for
The institutions are located in
board and founder, and A. D.
two weeks."
Johnson, secretary and co-founder 11 Southern states and the state
One student who felt the sting of the forty-nine year old com of Ohio. Most ire undergradua(e,
.. !
of blackbird power
warned, “If pany, because one of the major liberal arts MUeges,
The largest portion, of each -con
nation-wide
they get any wilder we will . . . contributors to the
tributed dollar i$ used by the'col
start having to think about black United Negro College Fund through
leges to bolster scholarship and fin
Its gift of $25,000 to UNCF.
bird pie.’’
ancial aid programs for more titan
The United Negro College Fund 21,000 Btudents.
is a feredation of 36 independent,
A portion,H every gift also
accredited senior colleges and uni
versities organized to seek fin used to improve faculties
ancial support thmugh «n »nn
equipment . . .. develop new edu
nationwide appeal.
cational programs ... strengthen
The presentation of the gift was library holdings.
made in the offices of United In
______ ’. ♦
surance Company of America, One
East Wacker Drive, Chicago. Dr
James R. Lawson, president ot Fisk
University, Nashville, Tennessee,
ATLANTA UPI - 8tat« Chencame to Chicago to aocept the gift
cellor George L. Simpson says ad
on behalf of the national commit
visory committee
of faculty and
alumni will begin a search next tee.
In addition to the above, repre
week for a successor to Georgia
Tech President Edwin D. Harrison, sentatives of the local commit
tee present were: William G. Caples, I
who is resigning.
chairman of the
UNCF Chicago
Simpeon said Friday he win con campaign, ■ Vice President of In
f
fer with faculty members, deans, land Steel; Warren H. Bacon, coJames I. Taylor, candidate for
and administrators
interested in chairma nof the UNCF Chicago
helping find a new preaident for campaign, Assistant Dlrecetor of the State Lagialature, District 5,
Industrial
Relations of
Inland Is campaigning imong the poor
the engineering school here.
Steel;
and, Tilden
Cummings, people in the the district. He spoke
An alumni committee composed
member of the UNCF Steering to an appreciative audience last
of is past and present leaders of
Committee, president of Continen week on the town of Mr. and Mrs
the Georgia Tech Foundation and
John Reynolds at 1327 Adelaide
tal Illinois National Bank of Chi
the university's alumni association
St.
cago.
will also join the search and help
This gift brings the Chicago cam
Die more than 116 persons who
evaluate prospective candidates.
paign total to nearly $110,000. The heard him assured hkn of their
and suburbs support and cooperation in the
Harrison submitted his resigna target for Chicago
tion this week, effective next June is $450,000 by year end.
August 1 Democratic Primary.
The 36 colleges and universities
following what some sources des
cribed as a policy dispute with the that belond to the Fund are pre
Be instructed, ye judges of the
State Board of Regents. He has dominantly Negro institutions. They earth.
been
Tech's
tap administrator enroll approximately 40,000 fullBene the Lord with fear.
1 time students. They maintain an
since Aug. 16, 1967.
-Psalms 2:l0-ll.
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Some Feel Sling
Of Blackbird Power

$25,000 Given UNCF
By United Insurance

New President

James I. Taylor
Campaigns Among
Poor People' ■

INDEX RESTAURANT
Fine Foods

1 will remain supreme in the

Mai JcayMdg*
___ of diws.

reason i* because televiaion and
ra f news program* forarto*' Ywwi
viewer or IfUener to listen to their

icon riot
turn to what he wants to reod about but
.... —x..,.(in larger papers especially). For
m^i to reed about w6at one fc interested in, to get com' avoid wto* yifches, thd newspaper remains

who hat captured personality it not

Lamar Terrace. LeMoyne Gardens.
H. P. Hurt Village, Hairy E. Ottes
Manor and Lauderdale Courts.
A community building is in the
progam for construction at Joseph
A Fowler Homes. Adequate space
was not provided originally. due to
lack of construction funds
A training program for all Main
tenance Department personnel will
be open to any resident of Public
Housing who thinks be might bene
fit.

, when someone asks your advice,
lo._whflt. you tryJo.sqy.
»

*

f

’. ,S

r

tolerant people, and

ogood
.T

V. Y

Golden Recipe
The wunsan who maketh a good
pudding is better
than she who
maketh a tart reply.
Republican, ofclaud, ifd,

LEGAL NOTICtTO BIDDERS
Bids will be received by the Memphis Housing Authority at Its
office at 700 Adams Avenue, until 10:00 o’clock AM, CDB.T.,
Monday, July 15, 1968. for the furnishing of all labor, material
and equipment, for twice weekly pick-up of garbage and refuse
from nine Memphis Housing Authority low-rent housing develop
ments for the period beginning August 1, 1968, and extending for
eleven months through June 30, 1968.

Bid Security in the form of a Money Order. Certified or Cashmay be obtained from the Central Office Maintenance Depart
ment at 700 Adams Avenue.
Bid Security In the form of a Money Order, Certified or Cash
ier’s Check, made payable to the Memphis Housing Authority or a
satisfactory Bid Bond in the amount not less than five percent
(5%) of the bid. will be required, and must accompany the bld.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay for
a satisfactory performance and payment bond.
Attention is called to the tact that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth in the Specifications must be paid
by the contractor, and that the contractor must ensure that em
ployee* and applicants for employment are not discriminated
against because of their race, creed, color or national origin.
■ The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding and to
award the contract to whomsoever it destres.

AH Bidders must be licensed contractor* in the State of Ten
nessee and must submit evidence 31 same at the time of opening
of blds.
< •
All Bidders must also have City of Memphis Privilege license
and submit evidence of same before commencing the work.
This document Is and shall be a part ol the contract.
MFMTHIS HODSING AUTHOBITY
By: Orelle Ledbetter
Title: Executive Director

PRIVATE
DINNING
ROOM
/ .

FOR

BUSINESS MEETINGS • BANQUETS • BIRTHDAYS _
• WEDDING PARTIES *- - -ANNIVERSARIES
----------

ANY OTHER SPECIAL OCCASION
• •

•

V - •*.-

RESERVATIONS CALL MAYO WILLIAMS, 947-0M5

INDEX restaurant;
531 South Parkway East at C.M.E. Publishing House Building
Memphis, Tennetsee

J' ,' ,

President
NEW YORK—UPI— The American
Oommunitt party Sunday nomniated a Negro woman a* Its presiden
tial candidate
and
a man too
young to hold th* office of vice
president at it* candidate for that
office.

MASUICOAMA

•r

DAVID CALCUTI (above) rep
resented the U.8. in th*

J

London

court

which

Magistrate

hearing

at

Frank

Milton ordered James Earl

licensed deck or engineering of or Senator, but appointments are
ficers in the Merchant Marine made on the ba*!* of' candidates’
through a four year college curri competitive standing within the
culum leading to the Bachelor of (state from which nominated.
Science degree.
Competitive standing is determmined by College Board Exami
In addition to receiving a de nation Scores, high school rank to
gree and a license as third of clast, and subjective evaluation of
ficer or third assistant engineer, candidates'
leadership potential
graduates are Commissioned as and motivation.
Ensign, United Btate* Naval Re
Men desiring admission to the
serve, by the Department of the Academy with the class entering
Navy.
in July 1909 should request * no
Candidate* for admission must mination from a Congressman or
be nominated by a Congressman 8enator as soon as possible, and
not later than December 1968.
Inlormantlon
concerning
the
Academy program, requirements
for admission and procedure for
requesting a nomination can be
obtained by writing to;

1'"'"

fi

ll I, VI

Admissions Office: United Btates
Merchant Marine Academy Kings
Point, New York 11024.

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Rich
ard M.
Nixon has mobilized a
braintrust of powerful senators and
congressmen led by Texas Sen. John
Tower ,to help think out his posi
tions on critical issues, Nlxon-forPresldent headquarters
disclosed
Sunday.
They are
Tower; Sen.
Karl
Mundt, 8. 0.; Ben. Roman Hruska,
Neb.; 8en. Howard Baker, Tenn.;
Bradford Morse Mass.; Rep. Les
Arends, Ill.; Fep. Katherine May,
Wash.; Rep.
Clark MacGregor,
Minn.; and Rep. Regers Morton,
Md.
"This oommittee will advise and
assist me on the problems facing
our nation today, including national
security, urban affairs, financial
stability, law enforcement, agricul
ture, education and jobs,' Nixon
said in a statement released by hl*
headquarters.
The blue-ribbon advisory panel
dubbed the 'Key Ishsues Commit
tee," represents not only every sec
tion of the country but connection*
with seven of Washingtons most
powerful committees — the Ap
propriations
Committees of both
houses, Armed Service* Commit
tees of both houses. Senate For
eign Relations. House Foreign Af
fairs and Senate Judiciary.
This battery would, observers
said, make Nixon more competitive
with the high-powered and expert
advisory
staff of Oov.
Nelson
Rockefeller, which turns out a
position paper on some subject al
most mally.
Richard Nixon, former Vice Presi
dent:
“George Wallace is a Democrat.
I do not seek his support. I don't
think he would be comfortable in
my party.’"

fOVBTY IICHH-Nlchola* Dorenio, 19, forme vic* pr«»
Maat of a Chicago pang called th* Digclplu, tell* th* Senat*
Oownnuent Operation* Subcommittee In Washington that
Mi gang got ao rich during a government anti-poverty pro

gram that it rented a big ballroom for >1,200 a month for
wild due** and partiea Member*, he said, kicked back part
■t th*ir Office of Economic Opportunity pay to the treasury.

NEW YORK - The
•“
"
"
National
Aasociatlon , (of the Advancement
of Colored People has called upon
th* Democratic National Commu
te* to require "firm compliance
With" the Committee's 1964 com
mitment that Btate delegation* to
th* party's national convention*
must have • "fair and representstiv* inclusion of Negroes."
In a telegram to John M Bailey,
committee , chairman, dispatched
July 3, NAACP Executive Director
Roy Wilkins cited refusal of Miss
issippi Democrats to provide more

than token Negro representation
in it* delegation and alluded to
the seven Jialf - vote* allotted to
Negro
Democatls among
New
York Blate's 65 at - large dele"Action by the Democratic party
organization In Mississippi, “Mr.
Wilkins told Chairman Bailey, “is
a clear rejection of the national
party mandate of 1964 for fair

and repre*entaUve inclusion ‘ of
Negroes In delegations' to the Nat

ion* Iconvention.
Democratic regular* in
Missis
sippi seem to believe they cXh get
away with tokenism in th emakeup of their 1968 delegation.
“Four years ago, th* Democratic
party made a (olemn pledge, not
solely to its partisan adherents
but to the entire cltiienry, that
no racial discrimination would be
countenanced. The NAACP expects
nothing less than firm compliance
with thia pledge.
"We may note in passing that
the Democratic organizatian in
New York Btate will hardly be In
a position to applaud applleation
of the 1964 pledge to Mississippi,
since the New York delegation It
similarly meagre in Its minority
group component."

* every time i Graduate the'school of
HARO KNOCKS'THIMKS UP ANOTHER COURSE1
C0VTf*f*T*<,
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Ray returned to face charges
in the assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.

ty at the age of 17. He Is now awafting trial as a result of an ar
rest during an antl-dragt demon
stration in New York.
Paul Friedman, a party spokes
man said the nolnnatlons commit
tee submitted the
naes of Mrs.
Mitchell and Zagarell to the 179
delegates at the convention.
National merchandisers turned i both sales and profits presently be,-.^,
in another record year in 1967 with ing reported.
According to Kalin, however, ris-‘,'l'f‘
sales up over 8 per cent and profits I

up slightly according to a report j ing costs — both real and infla*-1-'"
continue to jiressure that $;(;
issued recently by Harris Trust and tionary
Savings Bank Chicago The Bank’s industry and it is imperative thMziritt
16th annual report contains an all measures of cost control be trit. aw
analysis of 16 industry leaders, in- stitutwl. With the in reaslng tern- ,
po of population shifts, nianngdeluding Rili’s Trie.
Stores in the Harris Bank study mint must keep abreast in pfJvnn-I'”'c
achieved total sales of $8,130 mil ing for future units so as to i.iatn-d he
lion compared w’th $7 454 million tain its share of the market in
last year a gain of 9.08 per cent. In which it operates.
spite of rising costs
during the
past year, the net operating pro
fit margin improved slightly from
7.19 per cent to 7.22 per cent.
Miscellaneous non-operating ex
penses. however, were up modestly
from a year ago as a percentage
of sales and. as a result, the ratio
Of after-tax profits to sales rema'ned unchanged at 3.66 per cent.
Total after-tax earnings for the
"roup reached a level of $297 mil
lion In fiscal 1968 - an increase
of 8,82 per cent.
Fifty business leaders warned re
cently that restrictions on import*
could drive the United States into
a world trade wat.
In a report published by he
Emergency Commitee for Ameri
can Trade, hte businessmen said
that proposals for import quotas
and other trade barriers now befire Congress "may mark the end
of 20 years of trade expansion.’ It
added that in these 20 years the
United States had exported $80
billion more than It Imported and
predicted future
trade surpluses,
"if we become mote competitive
and world trade continues to grow."
The Committee, headed by Ar
thur K Watson. Chairman of the
IBM World Trade
Corporation,
said:
"Despite a disappointing trale
balance In early 1968. trade is still
the dollars best friend."
The quota proposals before Con
gress would limit imports of pro
ducts ranging from "steel to straw
berries,’ the Committee said, and
could affect half the nation's Im
ports. It said such option won'd
—"Undermine
the
hard-won
trade agreements made in the Ken
nedy Round to lower world trade
barriers,'
-"Jeopardize America's $30 bil
lion annual export business and lay
the groundwork for a quota war or
trade war with o"r
~>r’.
nera. making it mere difficult to
defend the dollar.’
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The Harris report not only yro-fj*^
vides comparative
financial and- •* •
operating data for the group of, 16 r
leaders for the year ended Janin>>'
31, 1968,
but also
included
of several
separate presentation
other major
merchandisers. TH

\
I

The report was issued by Henry
8. Kahn Harris vice president in
charge of the commercial lending
division specializing in the mer
chandising Industry Mr Kalin ex
pressed optimism for 1938. “Cur
rently we’re seeing a substantiaHn-J
rease in outlays for goods anil ||

study is highly regarded in th* in
dustry and draws comparisons not0'-'01’
available elsewhere.
■— «.
Other department store group* in.-the analysis are: Allied Stores; A*w.<.r>
sociated Dry Goods;
Broadway^ n0„
Hale Stores; Carson pirte, Scott and . .
Co.; City Stores';’ Fftiptfrturti ’ O(p*'-,”u
well Company; Federated Depart-.
ment Stores;
Gimbel
Brothers"
R. H. Macy and Co.; Marshall * *"

Field and Company, May De''’’1" Hl
partinent
Stores;
Merchants, »; ,
Stores; Wieboldt Stores; and Woodward and Lothrop, Inc.
'V-Tv.

services. Buoyant
consumer de-1
mand has been the major lactor [
n the gain, and the pronounced1
aution that consumers showed m i
MACON. Ga. — i UPI) - Fed
eral Judge William A. Bootle Mon
day ordered complete racial de
segregation of the Walton Coup
ty and Social Circle school systems
incorporating the first attendanc
zone assignment plan in Georgia
Bootle gave Walton County schoo
system attorney Bill Preston untl
July nth to submit a satisfactory
desegregation plan,
All other court-ordered school de
segregation plans in Georgia ar
the freedom ol choice type. Unde,
the attendant zone plan, pupil
are assigned to a school accordini
to grade.
The U. S Supreme Court in i
May 27 decision ruled illegal al

freedom of • choice plans if othe
"reasonable available' methods pro
raise "speedier and more effectlvi
conversion to a unitary, nuttracla
system."
,i
The plan discussed In the cour

is like a run on a bank, indlvldua
gmdence can become collective inThe report quotes official state sanity.'
ment* by foreign governments that tln a foreword to the
report
hare threatened to retaliate against firmer president Dwight D. Eisen
U. 8. exports If quota proposals are hower Said that the postwar syslen
approved by Congress. These, say of world trade "was fashioned ii
the Committee, would “open the a time of rare accord among fret
door to retaliation of a stale not nations to replace an Inept, selflsl
seen since the 'beggar-thy-nelgh- and self-defeating policy of eco
bor’ days of the 1930's.
nomlc nationalism.” He warned It
The Committee concluded that, cannot "survive and improve with
because of retaliation, “a trade war out continuing patience and goo
will and responsible action.”

nSalvadtr

woman feel! *he’* chingin*. ll'i
not a good feeling either. And,
th* could uae a good old-faahioned medicine then.
Could b* you fad a Util* *dgy
or maybe croM. You roi|ht *vt*
haw witat wt cad hot Mb** had
feel ud and ilMtlyod-balaadb.
Lydia E PiaEham Tablet! tr»
mad* with gentle, natural ingre
dient! that work to help you ml
better. When yap Mart cbanaini,
you could uie i good old-faahtoned medicine for an oid-hih
iooed problem. Aad, you dooT
nm any chart** or the kind of t»
pltaaant aide effect! you can pa
front aom* of th* newer dni|a

The nomination* were considered
a surprise, since party spokesmen
had said they were certain gen
eral secretary Ge* Hall would be
named as the party'* first presiden
tial candidate in 29 years.
The
presidential
nominee is
Charlene Mitchel],
31, a former
resident of Los Angele* who now
live* in New Yorti City. Mr*. Mit
chell was chairman of a panel on
“Black Liberations"
during the
four-day special convention which
ended Sunday at the Hotel Diplo
mat and ha* been a Communist
for 22 years.
• The vice presidential nominee is
Michael Zagarell the 23 year old
director of the party'* youth pro
tram. -but under the Constitution
of the United State* he could be
ineligible fo rthe office even if
Betted
The
constitution requires that
tiye president be at least 35 years
bld, and the 12th amendment says
that "no personal constltutionaallly inleglble to the office of Pre
sident shall be eligible to that of
vtee presdent."
ZagareU, a native of the south
B«onx, Joined tiie Communist par

917 has diminished."
This is known. Kahn said by the
lecrease in personal savings as a
percent of disposab’e income from
1.5 per cent in the fourth quarter
if 1937 to 6.8 per cent during the
first three months of 1968. In adlition, disposable personal income
■rew at a 9.9 per cent annual rate
n the first quarter of 1968 comared to a 7.0 per cent rate In the
'Inal quarter of 1967 Ther factors
'rave produced a more desrable
limate In the merchandising Inlustry with favorable increases m

Next to permanency in office,
nothing can contribute more to
he independence of
the judges
than a fixed provision for the sup
port.
Alexander Hamilton
session Monday included Immediate
iesevregatlcn of s hools In Social
?frcle-wnd a beginning th1* fall to
ward complete desegregation of all
thir schools in the county by 1971.

PRELATE DEAD-FranM* Car
dinal Brennan, 74, I* dead
in Philadelphia hardly mor*

than a year after being ele
vated to the Sacred College
He was head of the Roman
Curia’s Sacred Congregation
for the Discipline of the Sacramenta highest Vatican
post ever bald by American,
T
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Your professional beautician
knows the answer...

»V iv«l«Jl
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All hair becomes damaged from exposure to sun and natural
elements. Certain greasy compounds and many chemicals, improperly used, also take their toll...not to mention simple at
tempts at beautifying the hair with any brush not made of
natural bristles. The result* are brittleness, breakage, dry and
dull looking hair.
Your professional beautician knows how artificial bristles

(
•’

actually brush away a great deal of the "lubricants" of the hair
that give it body, lustre and protection. And trained beauticians
claim that nothing beats Clairol* condition’ Beauty Pack Treatmen! for overcoming brittleness, dryness and breakage...
leaving hair lively and easy to manage, condition’ is an easy-towork-with creme which can even be applied during a chemical
straightening retouch to prevent drying of hair that has been
previously relaxed, condition’ Is the ultimate in repairing deop
down damage. And, when time is a factor for their customers,
hairdressers turn to new Clairol’ Hair Dew’-the lotion conditioner that penetrates so fast many think of It as an instant
conditioner. When applied regularly by your baautidan, Clairol
,Hair Dew adds body, softens and gives a glowing new took to
your hair that many friends will notice and admire.
Damage can come from using brushes with artificial bristles.
But damage to every woman's hair comes from so many other
causes that alt human hair (Including wigs) needs to be revitalized periodically. Visit your professional beautician and ask
this expert to check the condition of your hair.
• Only your professional beautician knows the answer for aura.
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Atlanta Life
Holds Natal

JACKSON
Views
Sports <^^4 World
400“ CLUB LUNCHiON, FW0AY, JULY U

00“ Clot vflll hifcl Manager Walter Alston and
Lo* Ahgnles Dodgnr* at a luncheon Friday, July 12th, 12t3O

U.m.
«,m. al
at th*
th* Mafriotl
Marrioti Motor Hotel, and will sponsor a special
„ July 13, at th* same facility,
'XJId limer* Day Brdnch,"
ig Al Lopez, who will manage
A galaxy of one tim* grea
the American League «x grbdts dkid Jiatmy Dykes, who will pilot I
the one-time National League saintiUarfts . . .
,
I
“Old Timer* Day" which I* i Oreserve for posterity pad perhaps]
i
— ...........ef
- the Brava Ner
fetal probation
Ser inelaston laid the Hall ot Fame al
,,,, *M
___ the
,
_______
Ll*b
AtiaalaBrkVa*
Bravac*111
„ CuopcrsteWn, N. Y. the ball which

Jtetnniertii’ Hank Aaron hit for hl■ Uhilh Inmie run
lakieas-name
playare
whom
*a**ve
I 0,1
an Idolaed by mltllaiu ol bare
4».
' ,A« a result, the Bravea have an
I fan* in the past qiarter een ' uoum-ed that the fan returning the
, rollMy•
1 bajl hit by Aaron (that la No. MOi
1 Lum Harris, ' managdr of th, w|D reoeivr * tree aaaaoa pass tai
•wbfavea gnd a dumber M hie dut
iqo to ail 1968 bom* games.
Kinding' perferbien, lAll also be
jh* ball moat be returned to tin
ament kt the monthly lubcNeoi
kt*.^
i
<
(. Bgavea Public
Relatione depart
rot ot Um- inent the team announced. It will
> had Ami then be presented to Aaron.
In addition to 1969 aeaaoa ticket*,
Bkf Baa,
Tl
Ykwu and Joe the tan *11 labo receive in ex
i
■fl Ute cMl ol change toe the Aaron 500 ball an '
ether offHUI National League ball
♦ Only service to the organiaatlo*.
“*
The club board <tf ’directors In autographed by Hank, and will be
- kind* *aeh d**n-*b-wtre and de- photographed with him.
• • • •
dicated
spurtameti u
Otorlh
|ialt a long llai «f fermrr .atora ot

Aaron hit the 498th and 499th
Brown, J*e Gereon -Eddie Glen
) . Mn, Ed Hurls, Ben Hyman, Hu
homers ot his major league careet
bort M. Jackson, McCready Johns Sunday against the Houston Astros
The Braves play 12 of their next
ton, Stanley Knapp, Gene
Me
16 games at home, beginning with
Dermott, Bub Montag, Elmer Mor
series
Thursday
"‘.row, Joe Pittard, Cliarlie Roberts a three game
Bid Scarborough and Steve Schmidt through Saturday with the Los An
• • • •
geles Dodgers.
A GREAT DEAL OF CREDIT
should go to Sadie Glennon ol th<
Braves for recruiting the “Old
Timers who will display their talenf
beginning at 12:30 Saturday after
noon at Atlanta Dodgers as a pre
_ . game feature ot
the Braves-Loi
*- Angeles Dodgers game
V
• • ' •
. FOR THE RECORD Mlle* Colkage Blrmlngbain, Ala., will sen*
~k eenUgmt of 80 faculty member*
..... aiainal and friends to Atlanta, Sun-

IPb

The Braves looked back on mem
orable home runs in the 15-year
career of outfielder Hank Aaron
this week as he approached No. 500,
a feat achieved by only seven other
players in history, by hitting his
498th and 499th July 7th against*
the Houston Astros.

In the Braves last game before
a three-day break for the major
I league All-Star Game. Aaron hit
fourth and fifth inning homers off
| the Astro*' Lan-y Dlerker, before
. day. July MU> t® P»y tribute to 127.604 Sunday afternoon fans al
- ■ WUlle Maya, star centerflelder ol
i Atlanta Stadium,
pulling his to
tke ’’an Franeiaco Giant*.
’’/Mayi * termer native of Fair - within one of the magic 500 mark.
• • • •
i field, Ala., which h a conununit)
Only Babe Ruth. Willie Mays,
■ 'adjacent to Vlnesvllle where the
Jimmie Foxx, Mickey Mantle,, Ted
Mile* College campua is located, f
Williams, Eddie Mathew* and Mel
(erring M chairman of a 85 millior.
Ott passed that barrier in their
tand-raiaing drive
for a sport*
big league careers.
center which will be named in his
Bomt - THE WILLIE MAY? Aaron and the Brave* are to
(HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDU open a three-game
heme aerie*
CATION CENTER
July 11th with Loa Angele*, fol
v
• • • •
lowed by two home games agalMl

• ' The proposed facility for Miler
' College will provide athletic facllt
, tfea for various college programs
The addition will enable the in
stitution to expand its partlclpa► '8M* Id Intercollegiate athletics. Ir
J/WMfon. a wtajor in physical edu’:**fttoh wiU be added to the cirri-

San Francisco. Twelve of th* team'*
next 15 games will be at Atlant*
Stadium, broken only by a threegame leries July 16-18 at Houston
■inking It * itreng possibility that
Aaron's 500th home run could come
at home. "If It cames, it'll some
Aaron uys. “But I won’t be swing
ing for It. I'm Just swinging fet
• • • •
»X’
hits that will put our club back In
'F t>r. L H. Pitt*, preaident ot Mllei lecond place in the National Lea
M*ge, freilt th* center will be gne." ....
• • • •
—
cqnaUy *« Important aa a reerea
M..
(ten center for the Uity at Fall j Hank hit his first home
run
'• field, where Mays grew ap and at ' April 23. 1954, at Bush 8tadlum in
tended Fairfield
Industrial High 8t Louis against righthander Vie
,)Bbh**l, whlrh was
recently re Raschi. At the time he was a raw
tuned for Its retired tong-timi Milwaukee Braves rookie playing in
pYtactpat E. A Oliver.
his seventh major league game.
Aarons 100th home run came AuMilro College I* planning, npoi i gust 15. 1957, off lefthander Don
oanitruetlon ef Use
WlUle Maye Gross at Cincinnati: No. 200 in hi*
Sparta Center, to institute major | career came July 3. 1960. at St
prognuna of competitive sport* and Louis against
righthander
Ran
Mpervtoed recreational
aatiritiei Kline; No 300 was hit April II,
f*e all age* in the Fairfield corn
1963. off Roger Craig of the Mets
‘ 'terttity. Dr. Pitta and Mays feel
at New York; and No. 400 came in
tkat the center will become one of ' his seventh game in an Atlanta
the bret athletic fndlitie* of Its uniform April 20. 1966, at Phllakind la the Stet* ef Alabama.
| delphia off Bo Belinsky.

..J,

Before the start of Sunday’s
BteYes-Dodgen game. Miss Phyllis
Flbyd (Miss Miles of 196M9) and
Leandrew Woods star df the Gold; en Bear batketball team. *111 pre. sent wnall gHt* to May*
Several of Mays’ boyhood friends,
including Herman Boykins. Jesse J.
Lewh. and Golden Bear athletic
director T J. Knox, will greet the
SaYi PranciSco star.
■ ’
• • • •

The good judge oondemn* the
; crime but does not reveal the cri
minal.
—Seneca
j
ELEVEN SONS SERVE
COLUMBIA, OHIO -- Dwight
D. Eagleson had a special reasor
to celebrate the recent Father's
Day. He has 11 sons who oompleted voluntary tours in the armed
forces of the U 8. and all returnPRESERVE FOR POSTERITY - ed home without injury. Their
The Atlanta Bravea will seek to service covered three wars.

I

Arthur Ashe Jr. Given Tennis
Lesson By Old Pro Rod Laver
Bv MIKE HUGHES
UPI SPORTS WRITER

WIMBLEDON, England - (UPli

I

AfrLAWWt
For more than a quarter ot a
■•nturv th* Home Office and many
Atlanta Branch Office personnel
and frfhtds have assembled on
June 26 th* birth date of the late
A. F Herndon, rounder of the At
lanta Life insurance Company, to
pay tribute to Founder Herndon
a benetactor in our Job opportunit
ies and in Appreciation
of his
Ideals, tar-sightednfts frugality and
generosity to have eshiS'ished m
years ago, a business then known
as Atlanta Mutual Benefit Associa
tion quite small tn assets and per
sonnel, but huge in future aspects
objective ol
in the mind and
the
Alonzo
Franklin Herndon,
Founder
The Celebration this year. was.
Wednesday, June 26
The acron planted In 1905 by the
Founder, A. F. Herndon, has grown
greatly over the 63 years Into a
giant tfee giving economic shelter
to hundreds of thousands people,
policyholders and e m p 1 o y ees.
tliroughout the 11 States in whiqh
Atlanta Life Insurance Company
operates and beyond.

Th* celebration speaker was Rev
Melvin H. Watson, Pastor of bl
erty Baptist Church and Professor.
Interdenominational
Theological
Center of Atlanta,
Georgia, who
spoke very insplringly, to ills audience, which Included Retiree, Mrs
IJazie Craft and guests. Mattie B

Lang and Mrs Grace DeLorme. The
Atlanta Life Choral Ensemble un
der direction of Mrs Leslve a
Nolan of the accounting depart
ment, of Atlanta Life,
rendered
special music, “No Man is An Is
land” and “There Must Be A
God Somewhere",
arranged and
directed by Nathaniel N, prothro,
of the tabulating department. Mrs.
Emma Tomlinson prayed, just be
fore Dr. H. L. Lang, deceased who
presided, gave the purpose of the
Meeting. Nathaniel Prothro, Jr„
served as piano accompanist for
all the hymns and special musical
selections of part one of the cele
bration whkh was held in the
assembly hall of the company.
In Part Two, which was at the
South View Cemetery, prayer, was
offered by Remus Johnson of the
Atlanta Life branch office. After
the Hymn, "I Come To The Gar
den Alone", was sung, Mesdames,
Catherine Hill and Dorothea Sim
mons placed large flower arrange
ments on the grave of the founder,
which brought the 1968 celebration

Old pro Rod Laver gave Arthur
Ashe a tennis lesson and Tony
Rochea beat the challenge of Clark;
Graebner Wednesday to ouzt the
t*o American amateqr and set up |
an all Australian final in the first
open WlmbU-lun championships
« » • *

THE DEMOCRATS AH COOLING It
. (he International Amphitheatre In Chicago, that
Is. Here workmen prepare to hoist air conditioning apparatua to the celling for th* National Convention opening Aug. 25.. The units have a cooling capacity of 400,000 tone.

Ray's Attorney May Plead

Him Innocent On Insanity'
By SCOTT B. BRUNS
LONDON — (UPI) — The Alabama lawyer for James Earl
Ray met with the accused assassin for the first time Friday and

announced that if Ray is extradited he

Arthur Hanes, former mayor ot
Birmingham, said he felt “more
confident ot a successful defense’’
after talking for 30 to 35 minutes
with Ray across a wire barrier at
Wandsworth Prison in West Lon
don.
SUCCESSFUL DEFENSE
“For me a
successful defense
means a verdict of not guilty," the
attorney told reporters
Asked how
Ray would plead.
Hanes replied "no*
guilty, not
guilty to anything."

NEW YORK - 8trong advocacy
of gun control laws wu expretsed today by the top elective offic
er of the United Presbyterian
Church, U. 8. A.

■ftte Rev. Dr. John Coventry
Smith, moderator of the denomi
nation's 180th General Assembly,
Mid the time has come when “The
state must exert some realistic con
trol over the purchase and posses
sion of weapons ef death " He urg
ed other United Presbyterians “to
act responsibly within our politi
cal system so as to move the Con
gress to enact itrlngent and ap
propriate gun control legislation.
8peaking at an Individual member
of the 33 million member denomi
nation, Dr. Smith sent the message
to Congreslonal committees cur
rently holding hearings on gun
control proposals, and to about 250
church members who are chairmen
of Church and 8oclety Cpmmlttees.
Noting that in an average week
more than 300 Americans are kill
ed by guns. Dr. Smith reflected,
“Our legislators assess the prudence
of gun control, as they have done
after each speqular murder by
gun.”
“For decades," he added, “an
overwhelming but unorganized rrajority has favored stricter gun
controls, while a small, disciplined
minority has fought rigorously agalnst control."
But. he said, realistic controls
now are necessary "The Declara
tion of Independence enumerates
three Inalienable rights: life, li
berty, and the pursuit of happi
ness The pursuit of happiness
must now yield something to the
prior right of life."

innocent,

defendant as “R. G. Sneyd." the
name on one of tlie two forged
Canadian passports Ray was carrymg at the time of Ills arrest. Hanes
said the U. 8. government would
Have to prove the accused man was
anybody else, including James Earl
Ray
FEUS GOOD
Asked if Ray was optimistic about
the outcome o! the appeal being
lawyers
lodged by his British
order,
against the
extradition
Hanes kept repeating:
"He teels good, he looks good, he
Is In good health."
Hanes said lie and Ray talked
about Hays defense and payment ot
the liwyer's fees. The lawyer en
gaged in a heated argument with
reporters after he insisted “no or
ganization. no one, only Sneyd him
self' had contacted him about pay
ing his tee. The reporters question
ed how Ray would be able to take
care of the expenses of Hanes' two
transatlantic
flights plus
trial
costs.
" He assured me he could take
care of my fee." Hanes replied, on
the verge of losing his temper. “He
has indicated he may be able to
raise money from his family. He
ain't going to pay me with love, 1
can tell you that"

Earller, after his arrival at Lon
don airport, he
said the pleas
might include Innocent by reason
of insanity
Hanes said the innocent plea
would apply
to bank
robbery
charges in Missoufl mi tvhich the
United States sought extradition as
occasion of Founder Herndon to an well as to the king murder charge
end. Mrs. Marie M. Sims, Super filed in Memphis. ’
visor, of the bookkeeping depart
A London court Tuesday order
ment. was program chairman.
ed Ray extradited to America on
both charges but Ray appealed.

Gun Control Law
Backed By
Presbyterians

will plead

possibly on grounds of insanity, to the murder of Dr. Marlin
Luther King, Jr.

Emerging from the grayness of
Wandsworth Prison into bright sun
light. Hanes Qualified all discussions
of appeals by saying "only if he
Is extradited. 1 am not certain he
will be."
He insisted on identifying the

Westmoreland Takes Desk
As New Army Chief Of Staff
By DARRELL GARGOOD

Sworn in by
Army Secretary
Stanley Resor for a two-year term, [
the 54-year-old four'Star general j
expressed humility and pride in1
taking over as military chief of an
Army “dedicated to security, law
and order, and honorable peace"
The President motored from the]
White House to the Pentagon to]
watch the swearing-in and West
moreland’s review of an honor ]

guard of more than 150 troops, ineluding a detachment In Revolu
tionary War uniform.
Johnson did not speak during the
half-hour ceremony
but warmly
shook Westmoreland's hand before

■

of Vision equal to the breadth of George Washington,
Ulysses S
his experience '
Grant and Dwight D. Eisenhower
Westmoreland presided over the — became President.
major U. S: buildup in the Viet
nam War that began in early 1965
CBS plan to realign daytime
Resor said he "served with dlstlnc

makiale rhaanai rodia IM from Grata Rill ** Va*g Tea,
VtoMto. Th* tropa*e*tter ehleM, apttkted by the UM Sinai
■ettaHaa. let Mgaal Brittle, te pert af the htepatod Wide-

lyetom eg th* U4. Amy Strato*.

Roche appears to have the In
dian sign on Graebhej ** this wu
the fifth time he has beaten the
New Yorker in six clashes,
Graebner served 11 ace* and 11
11 double fault* and showed none
of the service power which had
successively brought Manuel San
tana, Fred 8tolle and Ray Moore
to their knees without loss ot a set
in the three previous round*
L
''5

Mothers On Welfare
May Have To Work
(By United Freu International)

*

Mothers on welfare and school dropouts whose rnt
welfare recipients mdy be required soon to g’d fo^t’ol

>rs are

State Welfare Director William the welfare recipient checks to the
Burson said
Wednesday he had employed, who would then add 30
requested clearance from the fed percent and E'V 6.11 We mmey to
_ JMi
worker.
Northaf
deductions
eral government to set up a pro the wOrRi
gram to put able bodied mothers would then be
taken Out of the
and their children over 16 to work check.
in public and private non-profit
The program would be.similar
organizations.
to the federal
pilot pyqjKt that
will lb the nune thing in selected
Burson said the mothers would pilot counties arounji ttya country.
be required to work but only if a Fulton and Chatlitltn coUnties are
physical and mental examination Included |n Georgia,
showed them to be able bodied and
"It ns our hope that thia will
some arrangements could be made
be a King range edlutkm to our
to care tor their children.
If a woman refused to work she problem it pentons on Welfare roll*
■whfi'’ tto-naAMv «w'MW‘br mo
would be odt off welfare after-Bfr Avh"

days She would be entitled to a
hearing.
Burson 6ald he had In mind such
Jobs as aides in school lunchrooms
teacher* aide*, nurses in summer
camps. He
said
local Welfare
I boards would administer the pro] grams.

tivation to get
oft the
rolls,” Burson said.
■■ •
He added that welfare
would do “double duty" by
useful work from welfare
ents.

welfare

dollar*
getting
recipi

After a year, Jjurson aaM he hop
ed these jierzon* would be ready
The State Department of Family to acoept full tlihe' regular emj and Children Services would give pioyment.

A-M Hudson Smith, Jr.
Completes Training
At Lackland AFB

"I will do all possible to measure
Up to tile performance of Gen
Johnson in providing support to
our Arhiy troops on the firing Hne,'
BAN ANTONIO -- Airman Hud
] lie said.
son smith, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs Hudson Smith, Sr., of 528 N.
he left to fly to Texas for a long
The West pointer, a South Caro-1
40th St., Birmingham, Ala, has
weekend The two presumably dis’
kna native, became the 25th Army
cussed the war Tuesday night at thief of Staff, a position which | completed basic trailing at Lack
the White House, where the general Over the years and under vartoue land AFB, Tex. He has been as
and his wife, Katherine, were over titles has bden held by such mili signed to the Air Force Techni
cal Training Center at Ft Lee,
night guests
tary notablas as Gens William T Va.. for specialized schooling as
Resor
said he was confideht j
fcherman, Jolfti J. persliing and
a food servloe specialist. Airman
Westmoreland would bring to his Douglas MaiArthur.
Smith Is a 1906 graduate ot C. Wnew post as successor to the retired
Three of his other predecessor^— Hayes High School.
Gen. Harold K. Johnson a "breadth

Connally-Gilliam
Marriage bld

SLC Asks Board Of Education
To Halt School Bias At Once
ATLANTA, Ga.-(8N8>Atlanta Summit Leadership Conference officials asked that
immediate action be taken to "end racial discrimination" 'n th*

city's school system on Monday.

The conference leaders requested
the establishment of a combined
committee of school board mem
bers, school
officials and Negro
citizen* to consider solutions to

explanation of why PTA organic* tlons at various predominately be
ing "discouraged' by school official*.
I He requested a projected enrollI ment by race of the reopened Hoke

racial problems.

Rev. 8am williams, conference
co-chairman,
requested
an Im
mediate meeting with board mem
bers to discuss the need for such
a committee Board Chairman Bill
Wainwright and the Rev. William*

will meet before the week term!nBtes
.
A crash program to end racial |
discrimination practices in employ-,
ment by the city's school system
was requested by conference of-

Smith High 8chool where A white
principal has ben named.
“Our unofficial projections In
dicate that between 75 and 90 per'vnt of the students will be Negro,’
he stated.
_
___ __________
A program
to recruit more Negro
-teachera for day'and night ictal

the. Atlanta
______
Are*
Technical
School and a review of he curriculum at the school for adding
lMS WBhnicai
courses
for les*
qU&im mwnP1Q^

ficials.
I re<lW«l by U>e Rev. Mr. William*.
The Rev. Mr. Williams state-, Th’’
Williams slated
ment “You rejected suggestions of I tn*t the Atlanta Transit System
a formula for assigning qualified should assist the board of educapersons as principals of pre domlin,.^ trans^rtation of ehildren from overcrowded school*
nately Negro school,’ 'ndicate* hi*

concern over the 'net Ion of Ne
Aronk) Chase, Aastetant Commis
Oeraldlne Truitt Oonnallv became gro pnnclpatohlp* as a result of
sioner of the Buerau of Ubor
the bride of Set. Crale Steven Gil what he describes “discriminatory
Statistics:
liam on June 1, 1968 at the Flrot personnel policy.'
"The upward trend of prices will
Congregational Church with Rev.
The co-chairman requested an continue far ae
mon Mu.”
Hnmer C. McEwen officiating.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs Edna Truitt Connally and
Mr Norris Logan Connally The
groom 1* the son of Mr. and Mr*.
Joe W. Gilliam of Tennessee State
A. & I Uiversitv. Nashville. Teni
naasee.
The bride, given In marriage by
her father, had her »l*ttr. Cathy
Lynfce, a* maid of honor. Brides
maid* were Bonita Sultt and Pa
mela Harris
The bridegroom's
brother. Joe
Jr., w»* best man Groomasmen
were Vincent Sultt. Jr., and Her
man Watson.
The bride received her $ A. De-1

ATLANTA, Ga.-(8N8iDr Thomas D. Jarrett, acting
president, Atlanta University Grad
uate School or Arts and Sciences
has been awarded the Barksdale
Memorial Scholarahip.

8* part af a v*al eMntoaaieatiane Hah hatwaaa UA Fare**
to Thailand and Vietnam. It proride* a rellabl*, 47Lha*

'The P'aza should be one of
the most imposing meaningful and
inspiring shrines in America" ac
cording to Evan F- Lovett, non
salaried director. It will also serve
as headquarters for nation - wide
and world - wide activities of the
American Martyrs Living Memorlal Program that Will feature a
continuous series of practical educational promotions to help check
and reverse the 'appalling' up trend in hate violence and crime.
These activities have had the
endorsement and cooperation of
President Kennedy Vice - presi
dent Humphre'
Cainet Members
the mast widely know senators
governors mayors and celegrities
coast - to - coast It was announced
today.
Evan F. Lovett originator of the
'Plaza and Program' plans is ser
ving as non - salaried director.
For tlie past forty years Lovett
has initiated financed annd pro
moted many inter-faith inter-race
non-partisan cultural educational
patriotic and religious activities

game of the first set,

Welfare Director Burson Says:

disabled' due to a life-long seriobs
heart condition. Since then he has
tlon in as difficult an assignment j developed cataracts plus glaucOas any American commander has I ma in both eyes and has, natural
ly, advanced
in age. “Rated uj)”
had."
Westmoreland, who served in the 1 ten Years by insurance companies,
African and European campaigns they consider him to be 89 years
in World War II and was an air of age - yet he Is one of the mdst
borne commander in Korea, re active promoters, anounclng hlttisponded that his recognition was ',in I self as a “mature teen-ager I the
lkrge measure recognition of the three score nineteen.
steadfast support I received” hi I
Vietnam.

Memorial Scholarship
At Atlanta University

AhMd at Greek Bit h the aroentoha af emtral Thailand

Rickey helped tlie American cause I
by advancing to the semilmals in
Women's singles.
Mrs. King, a professional from I
Long Beach, Calif., advanced by
beating Lesley Bowrey of Australia
6-3, 6-4, as she continued her bid
for a third straight Wimbledon
title. A woman competitor hasn't
taken three consecutive Wimbledon
singles crowns since Maureen Con
nolly turned the trick in 1952-5364

praise for his four years as U.S. military commander in Vietnam.

English Major Wini

JUNGLE COMMUNICATIONS - TM» hat* reflaetoe

Ttje other women** tamlfinaitot*
sre Ann Jone* of Britain and Judy
Tegart at AnrtraMa. Mln Tegart
puiird the surpr.se at the day by
ellm'naUng farmer ehunpiuu Mar
Laver, the red-haired Ausale ac garet Smith Cogrt of Australia, 4-8
knowledged a* the woetd'a leading s-8. 6-1.
♦ • • •
protMaiimal, turned in hl* beat per
Mrs Jones, Britain's top lady pro,
formance ot the tournament and
French pro i Francois*
never gave Aabe a chance in de defeated
feating the Army lieutenant frun Durr, 6-2, 6-2. Semf-Ilh
Riclunoud, Va., 7-5 6-2, 8-4. ..
, pit Mrs. Jones against
ui a nmaicti ot last year's final
Hoche, also a pro and
seeded and Miss Tegart versus Miss Richey.
15th in the meet downed
New
Yorker Graebner, 9-7, 8-16, 8-4, STAYED ON TOP
5-6, in a 2 1-2 hoar battle.
The men's final wlH be the first
• • • «
between left-handers since Neale
Laver the lop seed in Use tourney, Fraser beat Laver for the title in
will be
bidding for his
third 1960 and it will marg the eighth
Wimbledon title against Roche. He ail-Australian title play-off in the
I won the crown in 1961 and again past 13 years.
In 1962 while competing as an
The Laver-Ashe
match, which
amateur.
was expected to be a classic, turn
ed out to be a breeze far the MtU. 8. WOMEN ADVANCE
While Ashe and Graebner were lianded Aussie Laver Was on top
going down to defeat, U. 8. team ' right from the start, breaking hit
mates Billie Jean King and Nancy i opponent's service in the second

Plans are under way in Los
Angeles for the creation of an
American Martyrs Memorial Plaza
It is to be a tribute to our Four
martyred Presidents — Abrhham
Lincoln. James A. Garfield. Will’
lam McKinley and John F. Kennedy — along with the
Chaplain. Catholic, Jewish
Protestant who gave their lives
that others might live when the
Dorchester was sunk.
Included will be the two more
recent victims of hate and ViOlence Martin Luther King and
Senator Robert F. Kennedy.
It is being promoted by the
Senior League of the American
Cathedral and the Junior USA
Servlece Club-of Hollywood whose
charter members include many of
the most widely known young
young celebrities of cinema and
television.

WASHINGTON-(UPI)-Gen. Williom C. Westmoreland took a I for the common good.’ Twenty years ago, he was claasideik job at the Pentagon Wednesday as Army Chief of Staff
' fled by the. Veteran's Adminlstrawith a 19 gun salute, a handshake from President Johnson and I tion as 'totally and permanently

"The silent majority has begun
to speak; let United Presbyterians
add their voice*. I urge every
United Presbyterian to discharge
his civic responsibility,'’

The Fund, established by M*
soa Richard, clement and Philip
BarkadaJ* in memory ol their-par
ent*, Sarah and Simon Barksdale
of - Winchester. Meerochueetu pro
vide* for an annual prize of |10c
to lie awarded td a student ntkninated by the Department of Etis
lish tor
exoBehFe th
htrfary
rtnHM.
Miaa Ony to a native of Mem
phla, Tennessee, and to the .third
recipient of the Barksdale Mem
□rial Scholarship.

Martyr's Plaza
Planned In L.A.

MM* Biobay, an amateur from
San Angel*. Tex., entered the wniflnals with a B-4, M Muaph ovar
ailing Maria Bueno of' BraiU, a
three-time former winner *1 Wim
bledon.

JACIt — F. M. Ki|»«y «xpu>in* u* Sgt- Kaymoad R. Wag.
gone! hew to adjust the track* of a* M-l«* aelf propelled lUaa
howitecr wMh a track Jack. Ripley. Jpm PayaUap, Waah, b a field
aalrJmaarr tecbnlciaa hw the U.S. Aray Taak Automotive Coaaaai Sergeant Waggoner, from loe Ahgelea, eaae a* active dety

with hi* California National Guard aalt, the tel Squadron, 18th Ara-

arad Carslry Bagla,ent. The M-1H la aaaufketorod for Amy by
AIBoka Dtriaioyi of General Motor*.

gree in Art from Fi&k Unlverdt
and is a stewardess for Delta Air
line*.
The bridegroom attended Tenn»«*s* State University and is a
Flight Simulator
instructor
in
Heliooptor training al Fort Ruck
er, Alabama
The reception was held at the
bane of her aunt and tftcle Mr
and Mrs. E. Vincent Sultt on Har
lan Road.
____ .1___

MEXICAN HEAVY
UYS "I
..

VH"-Knockad down tor th*
JebBtotif
tartrt time in the tarond fcundI by J
n Fraaito (Wt) ' “
lee* of the “world
* hteVyVMlglft 8oxlhy tltK”
'•Wni
*..........

Rams* 9t Maxie* ckUafi it quite.
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Tern Welskopf Wins 325,000
.
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WAFfttfl: ECfUAl OMOffTUMTY ON IAMO-TV

Compatilion
whethw emateut
omoteuf or pi
Competition whether
professional has o public'
h«rlt°9eJfnd
trust plmoat at profound a* nA
(hff cotnmuhkallbrti
aae nnd tru<>
..Ll.JtlsiLJ

media. We acknowledge this without disavowing some inhgrent freedom that |u»fice, circumalonei and tile people through

to throw out uh
ctatvietten
refusing to be draftrhsrpint that 1 “Hly white"
Belective Service Systeni had unccitoculataady denied, him a re

yeir constitutional sartcflon have mode o* Slor-Spdngled a* Hie
American flag. No an» in his right tnind would want io lift these

guoranlees without infringement on all we hold *o ^aiic to lhe ;

ligious exemption.
"This cue should be viewed in
the context of dur history - a.
history of racial segregation in the
armtd
forces,"
the dethroned |
heavyweight champion said in
bfief filed with the high court.

IMnoerotic ideal. There mu*t never b* any conflict in our evwr ■
'
fcrtfng progrka* toward all we hdld thot I* Stars ond Stripes.
1
Per the critical who censure any the outraged, the rascal and the
"Tije |l)y white feieriive
"•
iSto teW i'hf ’irfi’” ,IH> °* th* wanto"’ ,lw‘ occasionally portray
|q. tert w uno**MtuBsdto-tetevirion medium, one aorta m on onr tollege MtopuM to ofc
Matatgriiy probed
Ik’lL,’1’ <'hB,,'h,• h»IB«’ “A toatttuUeu* reujant qt ow racially dacrinstotfederal Comm uni- u dvillaed tndlvMnai*.
ton pari." he said.
eatlena Commisalaolen announced
_____ _
'the Supreme Court p
a n«wi policy In denying radio and
itlevirien IsMnaea to any rtatloa
JUSTIFIABLE
COMPLADfre decide next fall, after
*tewn on complaint to discriminate
radio and television are |pl- ihent flies Its, hr<»f.
»
raclaUy tn hiring or programing, lowing in the prejudice* and rtf- tedr the appeal. U it take* the
-— ,
retypes of the Hollywood fllm-iruk j ease, the cMift' Will schtetete ana!
This ii a far-reaching decree In er* has caused the Federal Oom- arguments later in the term and
that it pinpoint* may thfois that munioation* Commiarion to propoee follow with a written opintan.
. I
,
jjh
■ashy th* Atlanta ares radio and .10 take up to sla-month* for final
Clay, who prefer* the name of
toleetaton itafene . . are practicing action-requiring that applicant* to
flagrant discrimination not only , licenses not only show that they Muhammad AH. sought a con
to Ute selectivity of their person- ' do hot rttscirtmlnato
•» scientious objector classification,
discriminate hid
but ch«»
they .are
ttei, btri hi biased
treatment of al*o committed to a raetal under- which would have exempted him
from the draft as a Muslim min
new* and programs. .......................... , standing.
uter. Hewever, a eerie* of local
' Netiadaya, one only dee* an U, k
draft bqartte and appeals boards j
levietoa the eiitaee
of the civil
HEW GELUk, g
within the Belective Service System
righto movement and Uw talk- ’ *** r<* we
Federal
refbsdd to change his 1A cltsslllcat*agh language of
M* militants, t*0"* Commission recently
ttea.
tv* the meat Mried and iuflam- «1 tkat there had only
1967, he wu orderauttory violence ever to pollute the to *4n complaints
of in
I
of
ir .induction at tioUSMate vte atre«.
conduct of radio art .
_
,
‘eluted to be Induct-------stations since {He passage ot the
w., jju Jilioe1 ill 1967. he wu conIT IB TRUE THAT BASEBAU | ChU tehto Act of 1964 mrt* it
sMne* ot the day, the PGA golf 1 unlawful 4* discriminate in em- vldfd' for raftya! to be drifted in
federrft "__L.
'
tournaments, protreetonal bMkdt- employment. The la* forbid* dto- federsH cllstfict' eburt at Boutton
' five
years in
was »e*tepc*d to
fl
b*U and bowlfog and occaakmkl ' ertodnafea by
emptoyana W at and
tfeop ana ittjd ttoOfo.
,„:i The fifth
tjac|t and field meet, as well a* 1 ls** 86 perm wh* ar* engaged
Circuit Court' of Appea
appeals at New
hockey and soccer take the futili la Interotate commerce. ....
ins affiraaed hit convictten
Orleans
ty out of the media, but for the
May 6,
&, 1948.
inhit pirt tht Air lanes are conThis effects 80 to 90 per cent, of
jeeted with ancient
movie*, syn
the nation's 650 television stations
thetic soap operas, and repitituou*
and io percent of the 6,500 radio
old quiz games while the pulsating
stations.
drama gt community life, particu
larly in the ghettoes of for the
Geller said the FCC had never
sidewalk punlts the slums. Largly [ denied a license or renewal on the
ignored is the emergences of a Ne I basis of
racial discrimination.
gro middle
class
with average Every station just seeks renewal of
type homes, of
quiet and active its liscense every three years and
manners, who seek a better way of approval is almost always routine.
“ HJaE for their kids, and upgraded
Job* opportunities for themselves.
The commbwton acted unanim
CINCINNATI - (UPI) - Past
Last week the FCC on a 3-2 vote ously in response to a petition balling Bob Gibsan. who won six
rejected
a complaint
by the filed April 24. 1967. by the United straight gam*6 tacJuding live shut
Church of Christ asking that no outs, wu ndmeff National League
United Church of Christ at
Tougaloo, Miss., that the license license be granted a station that “Plover of the kfrtnth" for June
of WLBT-TV at Jackson, Miss., discriminates in employment on mfav, receiving 43 of a possible
the basis of race, color, religion or 50 votes.
should not be renewed
« • * «
The church ciiorged that the national origin.
station allegedly practiced racial
Runnerup te the bariMtoy. tondiscrimination in its programming
ducted monthly by a cotimtttee of
It was urged to adopt the policy
during the
height
of the civil
N bumball writers and broadcas
by
the
Equal
Employment
Oppor

rights movement
in the
early
ters. was Maur) Wills with three
tunity Commission EEOC and the votes. Fel’x Millak of Atlarita. Wil1960-s
Justice Department. It will refer
I’e McCovey of Stt Franclneo and
The majority
opinion said the compliments raising “a substantial Tom Sedver and Ed Charles of the
Issue of discrimination" to
the
charges were unfounded, but did
Meta were each ridtied on one
Nt delve into
the question of EEOC or to state and local autho bulot.
rities or It may undertake an in
whether licenses should be renew
a 6 0 a
vestigation Itself.
ed If charges of racial dtoeriminatlon were upheld. FCC
member I
Gibson's performance during June
the was near-perfect He started six
The
opinion
ei
Kenneth A. Cox, who vot-d against
conduaion of the N
a«mes. comntotlng them all and
renewal, said
WLBT-TV wu “a
6*1. Commiaalon on Ctyil Rtoarden
MatanUy, rariaUy bigoted station"
allowing only three earned runs
on the importance af broadeasting
takings. His
and should not have Its license re to racial undentaadtag. It asks] and 28 hits in 54
eamed-run average lor the memth
tewed.
for a comsnltment by broadoaatwas 0.50 and he struck out 43 while
ers to find and train Negro editor*
The FCC was urged by the Equal
walking only eight.
and reporters. ......................................
Employment Opportunity Commis
• • • *,
sion eeoc and the Justice Depart
"The same considerations are *pThe right-hander’s performance
ment to adopt th# police of not
plicabel to the case of the Negro
fi-« I—»«ecn4|ve •’’'ito'ria
issuing or renewthg licenses to
in specific programing," the oom- whk* breaght him to within one
stations
that dBcrtmlnate. The
misslon said.
of the major league record held by
FCC will refer complaints raising
"a substantial issue of discrimina
“This is not a matter on which Don Drysdale ot Loo Angele* sat
tion" to tne EEOC to state and this commlmion can appropriate In May and •••’v ’one. epann’a
local authorities, of it may under- |
ly Intervene . . . rather all we do string waa carted when the Dod
take an investigate itself. The
is again raise the question in con gers wired a tun in the first inn
FBOC was created by Congress In text of the conscience of the broad ing on a wild pitch at Dodger Sta1946 to hear and conciliate racial caster at this Juncture of our na diam. July L
a • • *
dispute*.
tional affairs."
Gibson was also chosen the NLs
It was urged to adopt the poli- "Player of the Month" in Septem
WHILE IT IS THUE the same
ness of ghetto life b a peo/Ue In I cy b ythe Equal Dnployment Op ber of 1964.
the fragmentation of the Negro as portunity Commission EEOC and
Wills, who finished second. bat
a nobody, slowly
and
painfully the Justice Department. It will re
had a 23
hitting
some Negroes rebreaking the bu fer complaint* raising “a substan ted 371 and
rton and emerging,
the bright tial tasue of discrimination" to streak In June as the Pirates won
aceepilbility. the HBOC or to state and local 18 of 26 games and moved from
sunlight of worn
It is not enough
the commo authorities, or it may undertake last place tosixth in the atandns only as an investigation lteslf
nlcatlona media to

Bob Gibson, | j
National League i
Player Of Month'

T’
Rather thsa continue bring*
flunky, Bract retumedte o«4>
lege and set his *gghta on * btd»
lot of acienc* daplee. k

HO

H DROP-OUTS

Similarly, gait teekirtg Saw
and fortune in Tun Cite" have
discovered that all that gitten h
cettaia glamot ficldi dte* pat
nefcritttty Hp'Mkt a goMI jot

Following joh try-oute wh^k
expowd them to the drerijrwaS
available to the intrained and te>
experienced, maa) young dloaM
relumed to school to study Mitaa
design,die omaktog.dietetiteccete

To parent* of would-pp fegouts, Briiey often thii aflrita:
Don't flght your youngifea, Ms
him. If he is determined to Atop
out of school; guide him tel Jfe
that win tot hlai know gtaM
like to be ta tUa onjjjjpte*
tsonxl totem pole.
.
'

,-If a undy
, »ft «poken
youth com
continues to
Ep - perform Ms daily miradea on

sy.

-HP

34th Street, fiiwvt guys aod gals
will drop out of school thia ri»r.
The miracfc wortir is ttavtd

cbtmselfai
Hmite. one
at William
youth
of the wo
Hmohostels. His
.
«
lively simple' Teach them
tecB o< life a» they
back to school.
Bailey's confidential
fifes c
s this typical case hisdop out “turned on"
tory
by a
», out.i'
Bailty. 27 chief

*

I,

Bruce L, ohe cl 15,000 young
adults wfe visited eo-educationJ Sloan* Howe “Y" i**t san-

nai', bad been te thia cily once
before. Tweaty yrara oki, he

hailed from Baltimore, Mil.,
and hid completed two year* of

cOllep.
Looking for i job, Bruce
asked Bailey's counseling staff
for help and expressed interest
in engineering and architecture.
The staff promised — and de
livered jobs in both fields.
Fqr five week Bruce assisted
a surveyor. The balance of the
irifltattr Was 'pent making
photo copies of blueprints in an
rrthitectb (take. Though tlie
jobs were easy and paul (airly
will; Brace experienced frusiralion.
“fn bpta ftt-dtito M dtartricrcd that he was nothing more
than a flunky," explains Bailey.
"Further, he learned that he
could not advance to a decision
making role becanse of his lack
of educational qualifications."

one planning to try oak 6 Job
here this summer. He recogUteM*
that the .acatioAg rtudeMWk*
at tat $>36.60 to covet gHpMB
while job-hunting *t>4,w*gg| Mt
Mi flrat paycheck

Athletics Present
New Image In Team
MONTGOMERY
Ala
- The
Athletics Department at Alabama
(state college has shown great im
provement during
the
recent
seasons by the
various athletic
teams. According to athletic direc
tor, C. J. Dunn, the quality of the
athletics now competing compet
ing on the teams are far mbre aWare of the rewsrds for athletic
and scholastic excellence.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.— Six
home football games and eleven
home basketball dates are on tap

and Donald Bates and defensive
[ end Roger Wood.
I Sullivan, a 255-pounder, signed
for Lincoln University athletic fans a contract with
the
Baltimore
according to schedules released by . Colts at the end of the 1967 camthe Jefferson city School recently. I paign.
| Some of the top returnees in
The University will play a ten- clude halfbacks
Willie
Lewis,
(ame football schedule and a 26 Charles Bolden and Lamar Par
game basketball slated which in rish and full back Floyd Walker.
cludes tournaments at Southwest I Lewis and Parrish were Injured
Baptist of Bolivar and Quincy, III. most of the 1967 campaign after
The football
team
will begin j finishing 1-2 in rushing as fresh
drills on
Aug. 23 in preparation men in 1966.
for their opener on Sept. 21 with
Wiley
College
of Texas at the I Eleven home games, including
Lincoln University field..................... battles with five new opponents dot
Other home games are with Ar the Lincoln basketball schedule,
kansas AMAN College on Sept. 28, which figures to be the roughest in
Northeast Missouri of Kirksville on recent years.
Oct. 5. Northwood College of Mi
Langston University, St Bene
chigan. Oct. 19, Central State of dicts of Kansas, the University of
Ohio on Nov. 16 and Langston Missouri at Rolla, Oral Roberts
University ef Oklahoma on Nov. 23.

The Central State of Ohio con
test will be homecoming for the
LU Titers.
Fhur road games are on tap.
They incmlude trips to Frankfort.
Ky, to
meet
Kentucky State
Thorobreds. to Fairfield, Iowa to
play the always
tough Parsons
College eleven, to Scott bluff, Neb
for a game with Hiram-Scott and
to Maryville to
face Northwest
Missouri State.
''It’s the best home schedule we
have ever
had,"
said a happy
Dwight
Ree-Lincoln
Univresity
football coach and athletic direc
tor.

University of Tulsa, Okla, and Fisk
University of Nashville, Tenn will
be making their first appearance
on the Tiger schedule in the last
five years.
Other home games include Fort
Hays state. Midwestern Iowa, Augustana, South Dakota University.
.Southwest Baptist and arch-rival
(Kentucky State.
| The Tigers will join Missouri

Charles Mitchell and Jerry Al
len, two 1968 Graduates of Ala
bama State were drafted by the
Baltimore Colts and the Kansas
City Chiefs respectively. According
to officials sources, each received
five figure bonsuses for their sig
natures. Dunn
said jhat "theae
unprecedented drafts of football
players from Alabama State rocket
ed the aspirations and set the patl tern for both returning and new
I football
players."
Mitchell also
' played
In the "Blue-Gray” Game
.
I in December which also wis a first

for Alabama State. Dunn released
the following football schedule for
1968
gecjtembrr 21, SAVANNAH
STATE COLLEGE. Savannah, Ga.;
September 27,
FORT
VAIiEY
| STATE OOLiLEdE, Montgomery,
; Ala_, October 5. KNOXVILLE OOLLEGE, Knoxville, Tenn.; October
11. ALBANY STATE COLLEGE,
MONTGOMERY; October 19. FISK
UNIH3R3ITY. Nashville, Tenn.;
'October 25. MOREHOUSE COL

Has Three Hall-Of-Famers

In

a B-l, 6-1, ever W. 0. McClendon.

Bank* te nachtag the single* flWomen1! Day. Mrs. Lena Johnson
McLln of Chicago, in., will be the
GUsst Speaker.
nals registered victoria ever Willie
Whited 6-8, 84, 6-4, Whited to a
II year old pwsta *T Banka, WUliam Bailey, 6-4, 6 1, and gammy
Baeete 8-6 6-1. Other mam atngk*
ineteded Jae Christian de

ptpen, signed by pirartA
guired of thorn under ta 13.
Coltege student* tho do *>< fta
to totem to mfeool murtta* a

official* la aata to gat pam*
pent jwba

«

American

ATLANTA. Ga.-(SNBlThe Amerlcan League will have
three ”•>’1 of Famers and stars
from some of the greatest Yankee
teams, but the National League
will counter with an "all .300 hit
ters" outfield in the second an
nual Old-Timers Game July 13th
at Atlanta Stadium.
I
The
"AMERICAN
IEAQUE

Southern University of Missouri at
Rolla and the
host club in the
| Southwest
Baptist
Invitational
| Tournament on Dec. 6-7.
I
1

vuvia HM/RINKH! UdRlCMl liOulrT
Metwen 4-6 6-4, 9-1. Up McClen
don defeated Pete Butler ef Ogle
thorpe 8-6, M and Up also de
feated Clarence Lockett 7-9, 1-3,
9-1. William Bailey defeated Carl
Pouch 6-8, 9-1 and Sammy Bacote defeated Kip McClendon 7-5,
9-4.

The men's doiWe.s championship
was won by Ronald Charity AffA

Ewen and Christine 6-2. 4-6. 6-2.
Long and Bailey tost by default to
j Redmon knd Bacote who reached

free agents to the club Tuesday, j
runnins back Felton Roundtree I
from Edward Witers Colleee In I

i the doubles final and met and lost
to Charity and Fouch.

Jacksonville. Fla., and offensive
guard Earl Divers from Maryland
State.
Round tree from the same school
•hat produced Pittsburgh Steeler
running beck Cannonball Butler
is a 6-1. 218-nounder
Divers, a 6-9, 280-Dounder. was
Atlanta’s No. 2 draft choice thia
vear.
.
Meanwhile, th" team announced
'hat nmn'tig buck Ron Rector tn'ured in a traffic
accident test
month had sHvhtiy Improved R»c’or suffered s«rere heart tntnrtev
and probably will never play again

The Gate City Tennis Club was
the sponsor of the opening ATA
sanctioned Atlanta Open held June
30- July 4 One other ATA sanc
tioned tournament, the Georgia
State Open epowofed by the Gate
City Tennis Chib, has been an
nounced and will be held at the
WASHINGTON
ark
Tennis
Center Court*. July 26-29 Entry
blanks can
lie Obtained at the
Washington Park Tennis Ccter
JH). McGhee, reporter
INAUGRATES UN
ZUMCff; Hwliieftand - (UPI’ -

A ban on demonstrations without
police permission went into effect
Tuesday as a result of
violent
clashes between youths and police
pernfission went into effect Tues
day as a result of violent clashes be
tween youths and police Saturday
and Sunday. The ban was the first
of its kind here since World War

Lucas and Taylor Phillips, pitching
to catchers Ken Silvestri and Bpud
Davis and backed up by tnflelderi
Marty Marlon Johnny Mize. Doti
Padgett and Pete Whisenant, s.,

A Friday, July 12th, appear«rt
at the Braves 400 Club, Which IB
co-sponscring the game, and a poit
game dinner at the Atlanta Stadi
um Club are also scheduled for'"
»
Old Timers” play the “National the OM-lTlmers.
League Old-Timer*” at 12:30 p. m.,
before the Braves and Loe Angeles
Dodgers play at 2:15 p. tn.
| Luke Appling, Bill Dickey and
Henry IHeinle’ Manush are the I
I t:
members of Baseball’s Hail of
Fame who will play for the AmeriI can League in this second annua
game.
' Appling led the American Lea| gue bi batting twice and played in
more games at shortstop than any
other player in his 20 years with
WASHINGTON - (UPI) ~ <*»•
I the White Sox, 1930-50.

Dickey was the Yankees' powerLEGE. Montgomery; November, 2,
i hitting catcher for 16 years, hitt
ALABAMA A St M COLLEGE,
ing over .300 eleven times between
Birmingham, Alai; November 8,
1928 and 1943.
CLARK COLIEGE, Montgomery; I Manush finished
his 17 year
November 14, MILES COLLEGE.
career in the AL with an amazing
They will be one of eight teams Birm’neham: November 28. TUS
330 batting average and formed
I In the always tough Quincy Holi KEGEE INSTITUTE, Montgomery.
with Ty Cobb and Harry Hellmann
day Tournament during ChristCoach Whiteny Van Cleve asa great Detroit outfield in the 20s.
"We had a bad season, record mas week, Dec. 26-28. The Tigers serted that this year, he will try
Jimmy Dykes, who will manage the
wise, a year ago," said Reed. "But are the defending champions in to improve on
the 9-1. won-loas AL Old-Timers,
will also have
we have high hopes to improve jthe meet having won the title with record of Alabama State last year ^udThandier?Lefty,,Go^«‘*‘nd
our 3-6 mark
in 1968. We were a 110-85 decision over Western by going undefeated.
i zr.
_ .
'
Bob Turley, who won a combined
forced to use some 11 freshmen Carolina in 1967.
total of 380 games for some of the
Looking
at
basketball,
everyone
and 12 sophomoTes on our team
Lincoln finished 22-3 a year ago
the marvelous greatest New York Yankees teams,
a year ago We think that they taking third in the Midwest Re I is buzzing about
and popular Bobby Richardson,
playing of Willie Soott, who came
gained a lot of valuable experi gional at Springfield. Mo.
who played in seven world Series
ence and will come back much | Four seniors
have graduated in second in the final NAIA Nafor the Yankees between 1957 and
tougher and stronger this fall" [from the 1967-68 Tiger team. They ti'mal scoring title tabulation In
1966.
Only four players are gone from I are guard
Miton
Williams, the 1967-68. Scott was second team allManager Al Lopei of the Natlaour 1967 team,” continued Reed club's leading scorer with a 25 3 American in his sophomore year in
n»h, however, won't be without
"However, they will be difficult to mark, forwards Willie Watts and 1966-67 and first team all-Ameri
some great names, loo. Joe 'Ducky'
reptece."
Marshall Evins and center Larry can in hts junior year. 1967. Scott Medwick, who'll be Inducted In
was
an
SIAc
all
conference
choice
Missing will he tackle Jim Sul Howard—the
teams leading reto the Hall of
Fame at Coopers
and made the SIAC all Tourna
livan linebackers Henry Rhome and I bounder.
town, N. Y„ a few days after the
ment Team
in
1967-68 He Was
game, leads
an sutfleM of .390
voted the most valuable player in
hitters. With him In the NL out
the 1967-68
Tournament. Danny
field kill
be
Enos
“Country'
Crenshaw was named to the second
Slaughter and Braves scout Dixie
j team all
conference
team with
Walker. All finished with .300 or
John Davis being
namer to the
bettor batting averages.
second all Conference Team. also.
Pitchers for
the AL Includes
Along with basketball and foot
Lou Brissle, Chandler, Harry Dorball:
according to Dunn, track,
ish, Gomez,
Manager
of the
I
swimming, golf
and baseball, all
ATLANTA, Ga. - (BNS) —
ace and Carl Fouch, who defeated have presented a new spectrum on Graves Luman Harris, Bob Hasty.
John Redmon and Sammy Bacote the athletic horizon at Alabama Willard Nixon, Turley and Wal
Joe Dennis
Oglethorpe Univtrter Wilson. Dickey. Braves Vice6-4, 6-0 in
the finals Thursday 'State College.
slty tennis ace became the sur
President Paul Richards and Luke
July 4. In other matches played In
prise upaetter in this queat for the
Sewell are the catchers, with Apthe men’s doubles Banks and Mc
men's singles championship of the
pung, Richardson, joe Sewell. Ce
Clendon defeated George Bailey
i Gate City Ttnnta Club sponsored
cil Tarvls and Rudy York In the
and Owens 6-1, 6-0. Charity and
Atlanta Open which was held on
Infield The outfield for the junior
Fouch defeated Bulter and Den
the Washington
Park
Tennis
circuit lists Jim Busby. 9am Bvrd,
nis. 6-3. 6-2 and defeated Willie
Courts June 30-July 4.
D«n DiMaggid, Billy Goodman,
Whited and Kip McClendon 6-0.
Manush, Ray
Pepper
and Earl
Dennis won the championship by 2-6, 6-4. Ralph Long. Jr., and Wil
Wootefi.
defeating OHver Banks. Atlanta liam Bailey defeated Clarence Luc
ATLANTA, Ga.-(BNB)NL pitchers are Johnny Beazley,
Yancey
6-3, 4-6, 6-2.
and Gate City tennia ohib defend kett and
The Atlanta Falcons adciea two J(* Black. Clyde Castleman. Red
ing champion, Thursday morning Redmon and Bacote defeated Mc

Dataah esiroute to the finals was

Resumes ot
Mai reftrebca*
grid** ar* deal

That'i fta wort from 19***
Route where drop-outs am Mg|
“turned on" with try-oute

6. Il»th Engineer Itattalioa (Combat) tide brwsHoW* trato-

Swart Mb.

4-4, 6-4. In reaching the men's
aiagtoa finals
Dennis etertnated
ATA singles player Ranald Charity,
Danville Virginia, tn a three hour
eahaaatteg three set second round
mateh Monday afternoon 9-11, 6-1,
19*8. The
ether victory wen by

BaDcy al*a Wad&e fci*

11* beat plan of aff." ami
Bailey,"it to look upon a summaatime job in New York CHy as a
paid vacation, one that will »
charge yoat battefei bafam yai
ft btek to school.”

*** 11 ‘

^. *****? 11 F°rt
Wash. Specialist Price, former manager of the college eafw■rte at Rekbnry, Idaho,'wu called to active doty with th* 1164b, an Idah* Nattowi

Falcons Sign
Two Free Agents

mercial art, aetta^and otha^late
jectL

"NEW YOUX CftY, N Y -

■Jit) EICBP'llUNS — 8p8 Steven Price, an Army rook, learn* how to tofa, ths H-lff*

Wins Gate City Singles Here

opportunity.

Hour* taMllnr David Bailey muaea a* te coraiden vocational iaart edeaboiul tackground ot a coUarn dmp-out. fe tacoedai to
lhe you* woik that reawakened his ialereit to going tack to school.

after studying the He fteta *&?!•
rsetloas, he rolled the ball pagt '
UPI- cop on the left to give w
1
Tom Weiagopf, a X year old golf tne vietary.
"I can't
tty If I had 4
pro who wean green tor luck won
his second
tuomiment in four or not," Hill said 'Hl Dever
Welskopf came wltbio on
years on the tour Bunday, grabb
ing the »X,000 first prix in the of hitting the score he bellsv
to win "1
Buick Open
when
challenging would need
rookie Mike Hill missed a five- that U I shot a 64, I cosrid 1
loot putt trying to tie on the last he sa d. "I tried to play the
coming
In. I feel very lucky. 'I
green.
think the key to my ropfid were
Welskopf wound up with a fi
the putts I made for birdleg oh the
nal round 69 to tln’sh e'ght-undsr
first n'ne. They give me s lot b!
psr for the 72 holes with a final confkltnce. I've putted viry well
round 69 to Uriah eight under par
throughout the week
,1
fcr 72 hole* with 280 HUI earning
"I never thought I had * chaitee
915,000 second money, had a par
t-, win until today when F caught
72 on hie last round for 281.
everybody on the first nine,” h*"..
The final round was a nlp-andsaid.
tuck chase all the way between
HIS OTHER WIN
Welskopf, Hill and Rod Hom, who
finally fell out of contention when
We'skopf’a on’y other tournMatot
he bogeyed the 71st hole.
win came at 8*n Dlegu thf* year
Bi t weiskopf's sharp play on the but he has
been
in th* top KF •
front nine,
when
he had three eight
times
|n 31 tournsmffltg.' '*
birdies and six
pars, moved him flnishtng second twice Benny's
from a
fifth
place
tie,
paycheck boosted bis earnings 4or
strokes behind Into a share
the year to $116,736 80 trailing Only
lead with Hom. one stroke of the Billy Casper.
i ''
lead with Horn, one strok in front
Rill, who tailed to mitf tfe out
and eight-under par. He went nine
under with a birdie on his 14th only in his first tournament, won
hole of the day and dropped back money at two of the other thrt* jj
to eight under when he too boegy- and also finished second at Indiaed the 17th hole, his 71st of the napoll*. Sunday'* prize exceeded
what he had hoped to wht dtp- •-»tourney.
I ing this entire session qn the lour ;
MAKES GOOD RUN
But Rill, and playing in only his and valued him Into thh top 46.111 fifth tournament made a good run earnings wtlh $24,880. He said he
had “hoped to win between 18000
at Welskopf until the final putt.
and $10,000 for the entire yt^t."'”'
"I hit a terrible putt," he said. Horne had his worst round of the .
"I hit it onthe toe. It turned left tournament on Sunday with ■g'*U
when I hit It and I know when on the 7,00 1 yard Warwick HUB
he too went eight-under par with course to finish third With 282 to
a 71st hole boegy. But he whack win $9375.
ed hte approach to the last green
National
open
champion Le*- —
against some stands to the left. Trevino, tied for the lead after, ’
He was given a free drop and af 54 holes, slipped to a four-overter the
ball
three times roled par 76 and finished In a threewsy
back against the stands, he was al tie for sixth with defending chate-;'
lowed to place it.
pion Julius
Boro*
and Johnny
Finally, with Welskopf watching Pott at 284
fram the fringe, Hill put his chip
Rob Lunn and Rocky Thompson ..
shot five feet past the flag. Then, tied for Foutrh at 283

By ED 8AINBURT
UPI Sport* Writer
GRAND BLANC, Mich

McNamara visits
RCMF UPI- Roberts 8. Me- Namara. president of the World Bark
flew to Istanbul, Turkas. Saturday
for a new round of get-acquainted
meetings with
f'nancl*! leaders
The former u 8. defense secretary
har arrived in Halt Friday from
Bucharest,
taunanla.
and Mid
meetings with
Italian Treasury
Min’ster Erillo Colombo and Bank
‘of Italy Governor Guido Caril.

Jake J. Pickle. D-Tex.. said Sntw- _
day he will ask both the Federal
Communications CommlMtoti end
American Football League ownejl
to cancel the scheduled Friday night
telecasts of two professional ftot

ball games next fall.
Pickle said the televast* r.JVld

u

violate the spirit of t law designed
to protect high school contests from
losing fans to the pro football tele-'
tasts or Fridays.

(

Pickle ha* already asked Rep
Emmanuel Celler. D-N Y. chair
man of the House Judiciary Cdfe.■■■
mittee. to look into telecast* of the _
Sept. 6 game st Houston betweei
Kansas City and the OU*ri A»
the Ollers and the Oct 11 tent®
at Miami between the BuftaM bUb:-’and the Dolphins.

KENNEDY ARRIVE9
MADRID UPI-Ben
Kennedy. D-Mass,
arrlvvd
New York Saturday for * vk
at a Spanish ranch owned by 4famous bullbreeder. Kennedy, Ac
companied by his nepher Joaeph,
stopped over briefly at MtahM*.
Barajas Airport en route to .84ville where he will be guest Of Sal
vador Guardiola at the "Toruno"
Ranch.

(

U. R. MAKING FROGMSB
AUCKLAND, New Ze»l(UPI) — Thnrgood Marahi
Negro member of the U. 8 B
Cburt. said Thuteday he i
the Unittd State was mfiktr
gress in the (told at human
Mathhall spoki After rhcMvl
honorary doctorate of late*
University of V|q>6rla At

J,

i

i
i

IL

0 Ifiv'-’’

-,‘L M

Secretary Robert C. Weaver of
the U. 8. Department of Housing
and Urban Development today an
nounced that Kaiser Engineers, a
division of Kaiser Industries Corp.,
Oakland, Calif., has been awarded
a contract to carry out Phase II
of the national 'In-Cities ' experi
mental low-oost housing research
and development project.

KF 1
wfflr £

!l

DOUSING THE ROCKET'S RED GLARE Fiberglass ■'buckets"
the U. S. Forest Service uses to fight fires (right) by heli

gallon bucket dangles from the helicopter, which hovers

copter are being airfreighted (left) to Vietnam for use

over a lake or river while the bucket tips and fills in seconds.
Then the 'copter speeds to the fire. The Saigon River is

against fires started by rocket and mortar attacks. The 450-

Uttla more than a 'copter minute from any part of Saigon.

coach at the University of Kansas,

College Campus A Lonely Place
To The Black Athlete Says Olsen
-NEW YORK - "Stay away
from the white women" Is the
lint message of rigid social eheck
thj black athlete gets as soon as
I* arrives on the typical Ameri
can college campus. savr Jack
Olsen in the second installment
ol "The
Black Athlete — A
Blameful Story" this week In
8porls Illustrated.

seen out with a white girl. Unlver-1
slty
of Washington Basketball
Star Bob Flowers says he was re-|
prfmanded for chatting with a
white girl while waiting for the
team bus to depart.
Percy Harris enrolled In a physi
cal education course <at South
western Teachers College' which
included social dancing. At the
first class he was told not to come
General belief to the contrary
back — that he would get a pass
and in contrast with developing
ing grade.
changes in our society in general
he says, our universities are a
Student - to ■ student relations
bsstkm of the old prejudices r- are usually somewhat easier on the
and a.considerable share of tlie re- campus Negro, says Olsen, but the
spqnsitlity for holding to them small incidents which occur con
liea wtth the coaches and athletic
tinually,
"amount to shicking
dfnrctors
brutality when viewed in terms of
The-cruel expressions of th’s the human spirit." And even good
racial prejudice Olsen
reporis team relationships often fade areach into every social situation way from the field. University of
4- and onto the playing fields as Kansas Flanker Don Shanklin told
well — regardless of geography Olsen"
if you run into one ol
and with rare exceptions regrsd- the white players downtown with
lees of person, making of the Ne his date, he dosen’t know you,"
gro’s college experience a drown
And, Olsen reports, the truth
ing well of loneliness, a "time of is that there is nearly as much
ww isolation from all but a racial prejudice after the opening
handful of other black athletes.'' ' whistle blows as before. Not
The article cites examples from | only does the Negro athlete have
the University of Texas at El j to be much better than his white
Paso. Seattle University, UC LA., counterpart to get the post, he lias
the University of Oregon, Univer to be almost impervious to Injury
sity of Washington, Kansas, and I 'the black athlete frequently is
Southwestern Teachers College in I sent out to play with serious in
Oklahoma, gnd of such athletes as | juries!). to insuit and to injustice
Elgin Baylor. Walt Hazzard. Har
He must a cpet h's role as e
ald Busby, junior Coffey. Maurice hired performer" being permittee
8tokes. Percy Harris, Lew Aldn-1| to help out in a white man's purdor. Lucius Allen, and Mike War- | suit, and to know and to keep his
: place.
*•
"•*
ren. .
. The pressures are put on In
Last year at the University of
many different wavs, some direct Kansas, according to the SI arti
and some Indfre-t. according to I cle. an amizing relationship deve
Ola’n. Seattle Husky sophomore loped b’tween a black Lineman
FWlback Claude Rob’rt.s says he I .....................
- „.
........... coach In
... the
and a white
assistant
was fired from the squad for being words of Linebacker Willie Mc-

Woman Gives Birth

After Shooting Doctor
TORONTO. ONT. _ UPI - A
woman who refused to believe she
wss pregnant shot a young doc
tor six t mfs at a h-sp'tal Monday
and then gave birth to a seven
pound girl.

Police said abort 4 a m, Dr
Anthony Trlpodi, 24. attempted to
adjiint-ter a sed - tlve tn
Mrs
Yuck Sang woo. 30. Toronto, who
had been admitted about midnight
and was suffering severe pains.
After examination, she refused
to believe she was preptant. hos
pital officials said. Instead, she
blam’d the pains on the young

doctor.
As Tripodi went to administer
to her, police said, she pulled a
.32-calb’r revolver from beneath
her bedspread and fired six times
Another doctor and a nurse who
rushed to the room after the shots
said she still was pulling the trig
ger of the empty pistol n they
entered, and was reac
■ Into
her pocketbook for more b' ■ te.
Tripodi was listed in Bat-Factory
condition with wounds in the ab
domen. right arm, and ear. The
baby, born normally shortly after
8 a. m., was reported in good con
dition.

Do’s And Don'ts

was

a

rare

exception

— ohe

whose struggles with the problems
contrast sharply with the atitudes

of coaches in general (who are of
ten sincere, well meaning, and
would be horrified
to recognize
themselves as they really are.
Harp told Olsen: “the concept of
sports as an Integrating force is
Daniel;
a myth in the first place, a legend
'It started when the player nurtured by those who should
made a mistake in practice and
know better."
the coach kicked him kind of
half seriously and half playfully.
When this happened again, the
Negro just laughed - he’s that

The oontraot is for |B4 million,
with a provision for an Increase of
J2 million In the next fiscal year.
Phase II will recommend the
specific housing experiments and
cities in which these projects will
be constructed. The contractor al
so will carry out the bousing ex
periments in cities selected by
HUD.
Met <■' t1” housing xul be tuZt
m a seie-L.d
of Model
Cities. Whereever housing is pro
posed, the people will be Involved
because citizen participation Is an
essential element of the Model
Cities program.
The first phase of the experi
mental project was conducted by
Abt Associates. Inc., Cambridge,
Maas, with Daniel, Mann, Johnson
and Mendenhall, Los Angeles,;
Building Systems Development,
Inc., an Francisco, Calif, with the
Kaiser Eglneers Division and oth
ers; and Westinghouse Electric
Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Secretary Weaver said he was
pleased with the quality of the
proposals submitted by all three
.contractors.
“All three of the proposals,” he
said, “showed a deep understanding
of the housing needs of our lowerincome urban families, as well as
the need for Innovative, 006t-reduring methods of housing produc
tlon. They stuided a great number

of existing building systems, ma
terials and methods to determine
their potential utility, and also ana
lysed the constraints that would
have to be overoome to allow their
introduction.'*
"The contractors demonstrated,"
he added, "that professional multi
disciplinary groups can work closely
and effectively with our City and
Federal officials and city residents."
T, F Rogers, Director of HUD's
Office of Urban Techonology and
Research, explanled that Building
^systems Development, Inc., pro
posed that if its team were select
ed to carry out Phase II, Kaiser
Engineers would become the prime
contractor, and BSDI would be
come a sub-contractor.

experiments that, in interrelated
total, should be considered for the
overall national experiment.
REPORT DUE WITHIN MONTH
According to Mr. Rogers, Kais
er Engineers will now promptly
review all of the reports submitted
to HUD by all of the Phase I
contractors. Within a month, Kais
er will reoommend to HUD the
specific housing experiments and
the cities which seem most likely
The National Association ot
for successful experiments; all cities
and experiments reviewed by all Colored Women's Cltflia, Inc-ta contratctors In Phase I will be conjunction with the Auguat »-W
considered. HUD will make the biennial convention In Chicago,
final selection of cities, based up Illinois, will sponsor s throe day
on these recommendations, and workshop session to be directed
reach agreements with the cities and staffed by the Women's Bur
eau, U. 8. Department of Labor.
It selects.
Dr. Mary Dublin KeyserllM. »•
Following city selection, the con
rector.
tractor will initiate detailed plan
According to Mrs
Mamie *.
ning for new and rehabilitation
construction, exploring a w 1 d e Reese, President of NACWC, certi
range of building types such as ficates wil lbe awarded to persons
single-family, townhouse, detached registered for the convention and
unit, and high-rise.
completing the I workshop Itiner
The construction will be carried ary.
out by local sponsors in each of
Areas to be covered are (1)
the selected cities, using various
HUiD-assisted program, such as Orientation to Continuing Wpublic housing, experimental hous cation Programs and Services for
ing, betow-market-interest rate and Women; (2) procedures far initi
ating and enlarging Community
rent-supplement housing.
Mr. Rogers said that the volu Day Care Services; and (1) Infor
minous data and Information sii)- mation on Counseling Services for
...
mitted at the close of Phase I adults and yiuth.
’ TV
*
by all three contractors will be
Persons recommended for, certi
stuided carefully, and the most
ficates will have priority in tbalr
significant portlops will be made
local communities In personnel
available in the near future to all
select on for Federal programs
those throughout the country con
cerned with the provision of low- now operating. Also, such persons
will be eligible to submit proposals
cost housing.
for new projects for Federal fund-’

During I'nase I of this national
experimental project, each of the
three contractors did the following:
1. Stuided 25 Model Cities each,
and some others, to provide detail
ed Information needed to assist
HUD In the final selection of those
cities In which housing experi
ments will be carried out;
2. Identified, studied, and evalu
ated new design, construction and
management techniques an systems-includlng Industrial systemsmaterials, oomponente, Etc., to be
explored in the conduct of the
housing experiments In specific ci
ty situations;
3. Worked with city officials,
residents, and labor, Industrial and
professional groups, to determine
the critical housing needs and Pope Paul VI, — Pontiff of Rome,
ooncemlng bones found beneath
major constraints to housing In
novation;
St. Peter's Basilica:
"We have reasons to believe that
4. Estimated the cost and time
of canrylrgj out useful housing the few but sacrosanct mortal re
mains of the prince of aspostles
experiments, and;
5. Suggested to HUD cities and (St. Peter) have been traced.”

Ing.
The Convention will be held at

the Palmer House In Chicago. For
further information contact may
be made at the National Associa
tion Headquarters,
1601
"R”
Btreet, N. W, Washington, D. C.

kind of kid he takes and takes.
So now the kid would be down in
a crouch ready to do a forward
roll In practice and to coach
would come up behind him and
kick him. And then laugh. And
then all white cate on the team
big joke on the team, and this kid
would laugh, too. It got to be the
weighs 230 pounds, and he's get
ting kicked every time he gets in
to a crouch....”
Dary Hill, the Negro who inte-j
grated the U. S. Nava. Academy
and the .University of Maryland
football teams, suffered not only
from the jeers of the crowds but
cries of "Get up nigger " from
the other players as well Ho savs
he received the crudest treatment
from students at Virginia
Dick Harp, retired basketball

Joins HHH Drive
WASHINGTON. D. C. - Wil
liam Hairston, novelist, playwright,
and former actor, has Joined the^
Humphrey
campaign staff at
Audio News Editor and Correspon
dent for the United Democrate for
Humphrey.

After roles In the legitimate
theater, on television an din films,
Hairston turned his full attention
to writing, partly because of the
limited opportunities for Negro acI tors.
He has written two novels, "The
World of Carlos" and "of Blood
and Flesh." and two junior books.
His literary output has also In
cluded several plays — "Black An
tigone." "Walk In DarknesJ. and
"Swan Song of the 11th Dawn.”

Hairston said he put his writing
aside for his first venture into
political
campaigning
because
“Vice President Humphrey's re
cord is the most progressive of any
candidate running. We know what
the man Is, his ability, his feelings,
his beliefs because he
them into action.
"Humphrey’s gone to
programs that affect me
people I identify with. He's done
more than anyone else to fulfill
the ideals of this great country."
Hairston covers campaign acti
vities and writes radio and tele
vision reports for the UDH Audio
News Services, a 24 - hour pro
viding actualities and correspond
ents' reports to radio and tele
vision stations which call in on
the UDH Audio line.
Hairston is a native of Goldsboro, N. c., and studied at the
Robert Lewis Theatre Workshop,
New York University, and Cblumbia University In New York.
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WALT DISNEY and "His
World" is the theme of this

£

6-center to be Issued Sept
11 at Marceline, Mo. It was

' designed by C. Robert Moore
and the portrait of the late
Disney was painted by Paul
E. Wenzel, both Walt Disney
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Kodak Instamaticcolor outfits.
From less than $20,

